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A merger of the FloridaL

and Dixie parties on campus
into a r.ew political party to
be known as "The All-Stu-
dents P a r t y," was an-
nounced last night by offi-
cials Mf both parties, follow-
ing ratification by the meMr-
becrships of the parties.

Stating that "the time has come_
to stp the domination of the'
campus by a fewv men -who exert,~
an unbelievable amount of influ-
erec John Norris, former Florida
Party chairman, said that tle;
toerger had been discussed pre-
viously and rejected by the Flor-
ida Party.

However, Norris said that the
action which took place in the!
Executive Council last Tuesday
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--cadOf{ ontrel Tc),Dcide
'NubevOfCoe&a )Ac:!,tted

By Ted Shurtleff
While awaiting Governor Milliard Caldwell's signa-

ture to make coeducation final, University of Florida stu-
dents are busy with conjectures abyt the number of girls

night when Gator Council mem- - to be admitted and where they will stay.
bers attempted to oust John the bi s s

Crews from office, precipitated at U of F. and FSCW shot
rhe merger which finally took 'iltrougi tie Legislature this wvek

wlace. without, a i'eros hand to stop it.
60-40 Ratio Set AsTne llolse 01 tonresentatves

The "All-Students" Party, ac- passed it by a Vide of 81 to 7

cording to Norris and Max Stone, 0 Tuesday adi the senate, with Sen.
%rmer chairman of the Dixie 'James A. Franklin hiding the
_arty, will be based on a 60-40 s gave it a iimous vote
representation in favor of the the next day nd sent it to GOu.
non-fraternity men on campus. A oint senate-house b'ld'n 'Caldtell for his approval.
The ten Dixie fraternities will 'C w1'
each have one delegate in the committee disNcussed yesterday the 0 I. Expi'ied

insminating convention, which wviii ~. possibilities of stopping work on aile is octe 1 t
be open to the public, and the'i s " e $1,600,000 dot gagm having t e "ei seago adttuii-- n ns ea e te - a te"sensible
non-fraternity members of the'Mt-e hebl ate

All-Students" Party will be ent' sium at the Universtiy of Florida, solution" to the coeducation con-

tied to elect 15 delegates to the but took no positive act on, nd- troversy.
convention. ing a conference with the Loard The important points of the bill

"No Sacrifice of Principle' PTotured here are rmeembers of lhe cast of "The Hasty Heart" re- of Control, according to anlAsso_ are these:
Norris and Bob Ghiot'o, original hearsing one of the most humorots scenes in the play as they try to ciated Press story from Tallahas- 1. Coeducation will be estab-

chairman of the Florida Party learn the "secret of the Scotchisan's kilt" Left to right Warren see shed at both University of Flor-
emphasized that the merger has elkei Leldan Martin Tom Sims, Jack Mils, Sanford Schner, Pat Members of the group, the d' ida and Florida State College for

I (Y~~~~~~ON eat and lorahel Mmesoftegoutedi-iaon lrdaSaeColgfo
been effected without any sacri- patch said,. informally agreed that Women, effective July 1.
fice of the principles which led, contracts for the construction of 2. FSCW will be called "Florida
to the formation of the Florida ' - - -- a .$1,455,000 supreme court build- State University."
Party in the spring. ing in Tallahassee and a $1,600,- 3. No schools, colleges, depart-

"We have nev been an anti- '9D music building at the Florida ments or divisions will be ex-
fraternity party," said Ghiotto, State College for Women should i changed between the universities
"and our main planks ' were an AA U A be cancelled. or 'removed from one and given to
open convention, proportional rep- U 1K I V Priority List the other.
resentation and a representative The committee said it planned 4. The number ot temakes at
nominating convention; we retain: By Har'ld Heman to draft a priority list of all fu- Florida and males at Florida State

new 'A i-Students' Partg" When the house lights dim and the curtain rises o ture state buildings projects and University will be determined bytheysuggested that corrective institu- the State Board of Control.
Stone said that both parties felt the Florida Players' presentation of "The Hasty Heart tional needs should come first Causes Snecudation

Continued On Page EIGHT. Monday evening, students will be able to witness one of ahead of educational institution It is this last' rule which is
the most poignant and human stories to come out of the requirements. Its thi steule hcit iscausing the speculation bere. No
war performed by a well-typed cast. A proposed $1,810,000 new State hint has come from the Board ofSwThe three-act comedy - drama -- Board of Health building in Tal-E Control as to how many girls they
will have a four-day run at the - lahassee also was definitely re- will allow to entr'oll or where they
P. K. Yonge auditorium with the ostponed FIPA, ejected by the committee. will live so Gator men are making
first performance on Monday eve- Action Not Final I their own guesses and suggestions.
ning, May 12, at 8:15 p.m. and the G Confab Slated Action by the joint committee is While many have no ideas, but in-
next three the following evenings , not final and any racommenda- stead express confidence in the
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-, He r1 7 tions must be concurred in by ability of the board to form a
dayat 8:15 p.m. both the house and senate, workable plan, some would house

The top Alligator positions for day.I. The combined Student Govern- Rep. Sheppard of St. Augustine the girls in temporary dormitories,Ducats Sod iG w iior ment and Florida Inter-Collegate sald about $25,000,000 will be while others would put them inthe Summer Gator were filled this siabu $2,000 wll e
week by the electoral board and Tickets are on sale in the Flor- Press Association's annual con- available for construction during Murphree, the most modern of the
the Board of Student Publications: ida Union daily, except Saturday vention, which was postponed in Continued on Page Twelve Continued On Page FIVE
with Pen Gaines, recently elected and *Sunday, from 2-6 p.m. Since April, will be held here Friday - - ---
the editor for the 1947-48 Alliga- all seats are reserved, students and Saturday, May 16 and 17, it
lor, being elec'ed as editor-in-. are urged to get their tickets as !was reported at press time by
chief; Jack Harper, managing ed- soon as possible. Student admis- Herb Stallworth, convention chair-I
itor; and Sam Murrell, business sion is free, general admission, 50 mat. -r
manager. cents. .1Attracting delegates from eight

Gaines, who now holds the posi- Under the direction of Lowel Florida univer-
tion of executive editor, was editor Matson of the University's depart-
of an Army newspaper and has ment of speech, the play stars Le- sites and co
served on numerous Florida news- don Martin as Lachie, the unrec- lgs, the an
papers, both as a staff writer and onciling Scottish soldier with annual convention
editoral writer. In 1943, he was short time to live, and Florabel will di s cu s s Hardly had Dean of Students R. C. Bcaty left the room
appointed on the Sta'e Security Wolff as Sister Margaret, the, problems faced after telling the newly-sivorn-i- officers of the student
resent the boys in Florida. After nurse, and only feminine prt it by the student body last Tuesday night that the existence of the Univer-
reset the Army Afer the story. governments ,s student government wcts in danger, unless unified,his ef itorship of the Army paper, and stu den t st sSuen o.rm
in 1945-46, he was promoted to the Others in. Cast Named ulications at when Gator Party men itt the n w ocutive Council made
AAF Headquarters in St. Louis, The rest of the well-chosen cast pebliaios -Whe -- Pn men te th n
where he was awarded the Army includes Jack Mills as Tommy t various John J. Crews as president of the
Commendation Ribbon for his Pat O'Neal as Digger, Sanford t t 1n u student--.
work in public relations. e is Schnier as Kiwi, To S as Stallworth tioe Resolution

Continued On Page FIVE Co:tinued On Page EIGHT The FIPA group, which held its GHolding a paper, Jordan Ans-r winter convention here in Janu- N md Gator I~+-.A rts and Science member
ary, will hold a regular round ta-A n
ble discussion, formal meeting and Party C uir , of the Council, read a prepared

act o anynew ubliity police. M -r e solIution tot ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~avn rciet es n e~pbiiylce.M-senson will lead the Ga(juror Architects ReV Vrs e -.0:h==-fcttahod fo the to-daytor paty in the 1947 Sumnmer Ses- aO. ~ fetta
Convention will be announced next sion campaign. the Council de-

gweek, it ws pointed out. Benson, wto has been one of the clare a vacancy
during previous semesters, w a s Yexistent in of-
most active tnen in party affairs fice of P r e s i-

By "Pen" Gaines Semi iViil W unanimously chosen as summer dent of the Stu-
Better relations between students in the chool O Achairman at Monday's party dent Body. Ans-

Architecture a- d Allied Arts, its faculty and outsiders I I * U meeting. Also designate- as no. barer read
were established here Wednesday morning when a mass' e 14 S noe lhe pt era were Cf Hrom the pper

mayfrdistribuation Curing vie.hima:adLr'yKig haltingly -n a~c.ng of the architectural student body elected a rela-i tle monfi of August. All stu- Announces Monday Meting manner which
Benson immediately announced,tionIs committee and went on record as opposing a bill now dents leavLng school or graduat- indicatedd that

in the legislature which has a di- i---- --- - ng this Jste shonid leave their that there will be an organization- he vas not a-
ract effect on student graduates. registration without examination aail g address and postage fee al meeting next Monday, May 12 miliar with

The bill, which had already to graduates upon completing of at the uslnss Office. The miail- at 7:30 p.m. at Thoma Lnune. At iCr what was writ-
passed the House and has been practical experience. in' fe is $25 in the State of this meeting a nominatmg commit- ews
under consideration by the Son- Previously Supported Bill FlorId' an $.50 anywhere else tee viii be chosen and plans xiii ten an the paper
ate Committee of Education, The architectural student body n th eUnited States. be made toward selecting summer Crexs as presIding officer de-

would have granted architectural Continuied On Page FiVE ___ Continied On Page FIVE Cot tinted On Page EIGHT
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- ~l guests. D. U. S. Gordon will give

PhA s Sch-dule #-nnua INM ohers Day ReceptioK the invocation followed by Brother

r The Pi Kappa Alpha house wills St of Florida's oldest traditional President L. Eugene Floyd of Andrew Adkins of Starke, who

be the scene of their 31st annual' social functions. Last year over Jacksonville Beach will give the main address.

Mother s Day Reception this after brothers and guests of the welcoming address. Mrs. Ho-ard Pi Kappa Alpha extends a cor-

I A4.noon members and pledges attended the A. Thullberrv of Lake Wales will dial invitation to all Gainesville

I C This event is one of the Univer- affair. respond for the mothers and mothers and friends of the frate

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
s inss fraternity, will hold its

annual picnic at Camp Wauberg
Saturday afternoon. All members
and pledges planning to attend
should meet in front of Florida

Union between 1 and 1:30 Satur-
day afternoon.

Initiation Date Set
At the meeting this week an in-

tiation date was set for the new
pledges, at 6:30 p.m. Monday, May

-n the Florida Union. Immedi-

ately following the ceremony, a-
banquet will be held at the Colonial
Room of the Hotel Arlington in
honor of the new members and
retiring officers.

New officers elected for the 47-
48 school year are: Bob Wheeler,
president: Terry Lyle, vice presi-
dent; Jack Robbins, secretary:
Willard White, treasurer; Charles
Sweet, master of rituals; Calvin.
Espy, warden: Charles Eldridge,
efficiency chairman.

New Pledge Named
The new pledges are: Grover EC-d b

Baker, J. B. Lenahan, William C
Watson, William S. Wightmar .M -
ami; Johnny L. Dees, Harry F trai, -
lames K. Richards, Tampa; Lewis I
H. Gathrie, Nick M. Vincent, Jack-o-
sonville; Grady Brannen, Lake-
Buttler; Robert P. Ferreira, Per- 

NWYR
anidina; t. J. Flynn.rTallahas- Sherman Billingsley's STOR( (LUBIN NEW YOK

see- Raymond Hooten, Florala,
Ila ; Robert W. Lewis, Ft. Pierce; Robert H Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY

john Wayne Mixson, Campbell-
town: Frank J. Milewski, Clear-
v ater; Harold C. Pope, Panama
City: Clarence Rehwinkl. Craw-
ordville; Robert P. Satterfield

Edenton, N. C.;William H. Sei-
tSt.Marys, Ohio; Charles E

Jamison.
Faculty Members Pledged A

Fac ultv members pledged are: J
Tanhan. Clifton Oliver, Jr., J
Richardson, and Ralph Turlington-
These men will be invested 'with-
membershio a~t the same time as
the present pledge class.

k T

Al Sheehan, business manager
of tie rominole, announced this i
wek tiat anyone wishing ex-
tra copies or w ho i' not quali-
fie ito receive the 19-7 Sen-
nole my make subscriptions b,
paying 4 at either his office in
the basement o tine iOr ia 5
Union or the bus ness office in
La Sua! cHall before May 15.

Ths pertains mainly to grad-
uate students and faculty. Only
studentjsho have paid their
student activity fees are ouahi-
fiei fto receive a 1947 Seminole.

May 11th
is

MOTHER'S
DAY

Don't forget to remember mother

on her day. Our racks ore over-

flowinq with lovely Mother's Day

cards now. They ore Hallmark

and Rustcraft - which means-

"The most beautiful cards in

America.

Phone 1086

Office Equipment Co

"Complete Office Outfitters'

Picture Framing - Greeting Cords
Artist Supplies

20G W. University Ave.

Gainesville, Florida



Real Estate Club Hears Seage f-Op
S-p'eech On Tax Evaluation. Dean H. Ro

Warren P. Honeycutt M. A. I, na onally known municipal con-H .f r
sultant from St. Petersburg, addressed members of the Real Estate I
Club last Monday evening. Mr. Honeycutt has appraised property in By Ed johinson
practically ever city in Florida and with his staff is now engaged in tyi ns than a ,ea to a seal

assessing the real estate tax val-. Seagle Co-operative numbering'
ues in the town of Belle Glade. Summer Gator 57 students-is fast becoming one +

Tells Evaluating Methods of the best known organizations
The major portion of his ad- on the campus.

dress was devoted to the method of .fl eKennerly Chosen.
evaluating for tax purposes. He -Bob Kennerly of Palatka has ' '
also pointed out that citizens are All students who are planning been chosen president and house
demanding trained competent tax to attend summer school here manager of the organization to
assessors thus providing good op- and who are interested in jour- succeed Bob Herndon of Sanford.
portunities for graduate real es- nalian of any type, the gather- Jim Lockman of Tampa replaces
tate majors fromthe University of ing, writing, e_ s.mg and pub- John Herbert of Jacksonville as
Florida. lishing the campus newspaper, vice-president. Charles Everett of

Guests ut rarn Group are requested to attend a brief Orlando was re-elected secretary-
The members of the Real Estate organizational meeting Monday treasurer.

Club were guests of the Board of night, at 7:30 im the Alligator Co-Op Board
Directors of the Gainesville Na- Room, No. 8, basement of Flor- Th -gidig ad
tonal Farm Loan Association at ida Unon. All positions and e.t- The guiding hand of the gioup ++

the annual stockholders meeting orships for the Summer Gator i the voice thatfit en s no
thi rprpositions, is the Co-op

held at the American Legion Hall are still open. Board. The men selected include
last Wednesday afternoon. PIen uai es, Editorr Emmet Herndon, Sanford, chais-

Stockholaers consist of farmers - man; Pete B r o c k. Sanford:
from the northern part of the u Charles McNel, Dade City; Charles
state who have made the low cost rfOzaki, Eau Gallie; Douglas Reed,
loans from the Federal Land Bank '%If1Reading, Pa.; Leonard Hart, Bai us
through this Gainesville organiza- tow'.
tion. The main feature of the meet- Seven "temporary" members;
ing was the address by Julian 1'were voted into full membershp'
H. Scarbourough, president of the ByL sVJ 'after spending one semester on
Federal Land Bank of Columbia. probation. They are: Al Brock;

Barbecue Featured Los Picaros de Quevedo. the Ray Duke, Enterprise; Richard
Other distinguished guests in- University's honorary Spanish fra- Gerber, Alma, Okla.; Horace

lauded: Judge Harry D. Reed, gen-- ternity, honored their new mem- Deudney, Miami; Ben Mercer, Bar-
eral counsel of the Farm Credit hers with a dance at the Amern- tow; Doiiald Padgett, Pahokee; Dean H. R. Trusler
Administration; J. P. Ferguson, can Legion Hall on April 27, fol- Edwsard Johnson, DeLand.
state manager for Florida; Dr. lowing initiation ceremonies for 16 - -- -- --
Chace- and Dr. Ashburn of - the new members.
Real Estate D depart bTent of "lie 25 Girls Attendm roDave'Harman irailervets HOl
University of Florida. A barbecue Twenty-five girls, members ofEl
and a quiz program with awards, the newly - founded chapter at'E ctd Young
of twenty one silver dollars were Tallahassee, Los Picaros de Lope
provided for entertainment. de Vega, attended the dance. Spec- Democrats Head ebox Dance

ial guests present included: Prof. Dave Harman was chosen presi-

Visitors Take and Mrs. Francis Hayes, the fra- dent of the YounghDemocra Trailer Vet II students and their
ternity's faculty adviser; Prof. Club for the next school year at
and Mrs. Pedro V. Fernandez; the May 5 meeting. Other officers wives, holding their own portion ofTestsProtest MissCarmen L. Rivera, Director elected were Bill Scruggs, vice- Spring Frolics'sweek-end, staged a

SYRACUJE, N. T. (ACP)-A of the Spanish House at FSCW; president, Dick Broome, secretary, Jukebox Dance last Saturday
couple of Colgate men have gone and Miss Sarah Hale, President of and Bob Fishkind, treasurer. night in the Fiorida Union Annex

back to Hamilton with a slightly the Tallahassee Chapter. Plans Executive Committee at the air base.

distorted idea of how Syracuse' The Legion Hall wds decorated Followtng his electIon, Harman With the dance proving a com-

University operates. with the flags of. the 21 Amer- began making plans for the for- plete success, it was announced by

Coming here for the Bolte ican Republics as the main motif. mation of an executive committee the citizens of the Trailervet con-

speech. they went to Maxwell au- The music was provided by "Stor- to be made up of the chairmen of unity that more local dances
speech, thewent toe a el wa my" Forth and his orchestra, the various committees. It will in- will be held at the air base.
ditorium, where the address was which played both Latin and Am- clude the program, project, pub- Other Events Planned
scheduled. Upon entering the hall erica tunes, giving the dance an licity, good will, and correspond- Future recreation being planned
they were handed copies of typ- atmosphere of a real Pan Ameri- ence chairmen, and the student by the community includes a Camp
ical poli sci exam papers, can Fiesta. committeeman, Max Brewer. Fire Sing Song Sunday night,
* Protests were to no avail. In Prof. Fernandez Initiated Herb Kimmel has been named May 11, and an all-day outing at

their efforts to explain the situa- Prof. Fernandez was initiated chairman of the publicity commit- the Wilson Carey Memorial Park,
tion, their only answer from the as an Associate member, and the tee but the other chairmen have Sunday, May 18.
professor in charge was, "We've, following students were given ac- not been chosen. Billy Mathews, director of Flor-
gone over this several times in tive membership: Gines Renasco, Have 83 Members ida Union, has assured the main
class."I Edward T. Davis Chile; Eduardo The Young Democrats, who are Union's assistance organizing

Bewildered, they fled from the Jenkins, Costa Rica; Miss Mona now 8.3, strong, are planning to ex- such recreatsonai facilities at the

auditorium with something about Ferguson, New London, Conn.; pand their' membership further, air base.

double cuts hurled after them. It Gerald E. Clarke, Jacksonville; Ju- interest has been directed toward Fettys Win-Contest
is rumored they are filing a pe- lian-Diaz, Earl Garcia, David Gon- inviting prominent state politcal At the Saturday night dance, a
tition for a half hour of credit in zalez, Barney Haimovitz, Johnny figures such as Fuller Waryen and waltz contest was won by Mr. and
poli sci 165. . Ranon, Joe Suarez, and Jose P. J Tom Watson to speak before the Mrs. Lester Fetty, with a set of

Vazquez, Tampa; Joe Tudisco, group. glassware baking dishes as prizes.
Ocala; Robert E. Fortes, Orlando; New Constitution Door prizes were awarded drawing

E. D. McRae and Wlater E. Wyles, St. Peters- A new constitution was propos- cards, with Bucky Pike and Dave
burg. ed, read, and unanimously ratified Bryan as winners. Mr. and Mrs.

Student Representjtive by those present. Plans were also Fred Slagsval were given the
212 dletcher "D"Hdibcussed for a summer registra- booby prize for being the last
Quia Tpewter E gger onore tion drive in Gainesville. couple to arrive.

Quina Typewrter Exchange President John J. Tigert hasgeftrt N"mao -"- -
been made an honorary member
for life of the National Associa-

R E C 0 R D S tion of Presidents of State Univer-

"We Have the Top Tunes" sites.
Dr. Tige-t is a past president

Squires Radio of the association and has served

Phone 2399 209 W. University on its advisory committee for
years.

Just Received New Spring, Summer

COMPLETE LINE

NICK D'AMATO
The Tailor

ALL ALTERATIONS

Phone 1785 113 South Pleasant Sr.
Gainesville, Florida

Plan on Bringing Your Date to the

COLumIAL DINING ROOM
ARLINGTON HOTEL

134 W. Arlington

Popular Priced Luncheon
Each Day From 11:30 to 2:30

Regular Dinners, Sizzling Steaks,
and Seafoods Each Night rom

5:30 t6 8:30.

Call Mrs. H. 0. Alford at 2385-M tor
Reservations

Tampa Girl Is TEP Sweetheart
Inaugurating a tradition already has been elected "prettiest girl of

established by Tau Epsilon Phi the graduating class." Now 17, she
chapters on campuses throughout was crowned May Queen of Tam-
the country, Tau Alpha voted Bar- pa at the age of 11.
bara Kaufman of Tampa T E P Barbara was escorted by Her-
Sweetheart of Spring Frolics last bert Goldburg, also of Tampa.
Saturday night as a culmination - --

of the week-end affair.
Presented with a sweetheart pin P

by the chapter, her name will be iP ed
inscribed on a sterling silver dish
as ,the first Tau Alpha Sweet- Recent pledges of Phi - Delta
heart of Frolics. , Theta fraternity announced this

Charming, blue-eyed, black-hair- Wek are: Loren Broadus and Billy
ed Barbara is a senior at Hills- Peek, both of Jacksonville, and
borough High School where she 'Bill Roper of New York.

Ice Cream Frozen Malt

ALLIGATOR a

rusler Plans

Harry R. Trusler, clean of the
University of Florida College of
Law since 1915, will retire on
June 15, President John J. Ti-
gert announced last Saturday.

Considered one of the ablest law
school administrators in the South,
Dean Trusler joined the faculty of
the Universtty in 1909, the year
the late Dr. A. A. Murphree be-
came president.

Namied dean in 1915, he had
matchedd the Conege of Law
grow from a small, two-year
course with 33 students to a
three-year course Nvith a full
curriculum.
Dean Trusler, who will be 65 on

August 16, was born in Kansas
and reared in the Salt River Val-
ley near Phoenix, Ariz. He was
graduated from Arizona Normal
School in 1902. He received de-
grees froin Oskaloosa College and
the Universi,ty of ATMichigan, where
lie served as editor of the Mlichi-
gail Law Review.

Practiced Law
After practicing law for two

years in Enid, Okla., he accepted
a position as professor of law at
Stetson University in DeLand. He
joined the University faculty from
there.

His administration as dean of
the University College of Law has
been marked by insistence that
the function of a college is to
teach. He has urged that his fac-
ulty specialize and has main-
tained strong courses in local law,
pleading and practice. He early
gained Anerican Bar Association
accrediting of the college and in-
sisted on the high standards that
today make the college a ranking
lass school in the nations.

Dean Trusler held that students
should be given a maximum
amount of usable law and has pro-
moted a professional atmosphere
where the ideals and traditions of
the profession could be lived and
assimilated.

Specialist
He was a specialist in school

law, and much of his early re-
search has resulted in revision of
laws pertaining to schools. Dean
Trusler has published articles
widely on a variety of legal sub-
jectsband his text on school law
has been used in over 20 schools
throughout the nation.

During the 38 years he has
served the College of Law its 1,321
graduates have become a force in
the state, includingtprominent mu-
nicipal and coust' ' officials, a
United States senator, members of
Congress, a past governor, a fed-
eral judge and numerous county
and circuit judges.

A member of numerous profes-
sional organizations and local civic
and church groups, Dean Trusler
is listed in Who's Who.

Want To Exchange
My Furnished Apartment at Stanford
University for Apartment or House
Rental at Florida University or Vicin-
ty.

Write Immediately to

H. H. Stickney
625 Middle Avenue, Menlo Park,

California

cw

Sherbet

Week End Specials

Ginger Bisque - Grape Ripple
MADE TO ORDER ON 36 HOUR NOTICE

ICE CREAM PIES - CAKES - STENCIL WORK
ICE CREAM - ANY FLAVOR

PUNCH

Phone Us For Further Particulars

PhnI73Oe am o 0~. 92.Ui.Ae
Open 8 a. m. to 10 P.m. 912 W. Unviv; Ave.I

"41'wHE POLAK BAEK,

Phone 1733



4 THE FLORI-DA -AL-IGATOR Radio
College f Education Aids FRIDAY

e o 6:00-Sign on
6:01-Sun Up Serenadein Filling T eacher Shortage . 77Earl.7Brd-Rpreill 6:16-Earls. Bird Breparter6:30-Reveile
7:00-New! -

Dedicated to a long-range pro-, generally performing all instruc- 7:15-Mustard and Gravy
gram of improving Florida's pub- tional duties before a class of 7-31-Hi Pointers
lic school system through progres- children enrolled at the Labora- I7:5-Cffee Time

sive teacher training and practic- tory school. 8: 05-Shoppers' Serenade
al research in educational prob-' Supervised Teaching 5-c'lokwatcher, Part It

lems, the University of Floridas The work is carried on wider 9:00-Arthur GaethCollege of Education is rapidly i 9:15-Anderson Show
taking-its place as a leader in the , s 9:20--Hour with the Mastersl plc a structor of the class, but through 10O -cecil -BrownIfield of school administration. the supervised teaching period the 10:15-Tell Your Neighbors

The tas of training qualified student gains valuable experience : 
10H5-Conear a writes

teachers and leaders in the field ofI in ac tual teaching that he could!11:00-News
secondary school education and not otherwise secure. 11:15-Luncheon Dance* Melodiha
-ekn prctcl n*wrin ol- 11:55 Newsseeking practical and working sol- To illustrate: A student prepar- 12:00Dixie Lity' Showlutions to the state's school prob- he 12:15-Florida Farm Hourlems through a comprehensive ing for a career as a teacher s 12:45-Ch.ckerboard -Jamboree.

social studies actually teaches sev- 1:00-Queen for a Day

program of practical application eral classes in social studies under 1:30-Variety Musical Paradeconstitute the primary goals of the supervision of a fulty mum o1:55-s MiNewsn
one of the University's pioneer er. The student meets all classes 2:00-P. M. Edition
departments. ;prepares all materials, and car-

Established In 1905 ries out all of students enrolled in: research program of the College
* Established as a department the College -from kindergarten of Education is its Public School
when the University was founded through the twelfth grade in high Service program, which makes di-
in 1905, the College of Education' school and in dll subject areas. rect contacts with the school sys-
was originally designated as the tems of the state in solving ed'u-
Normal Department with the ex- The Laboratory school has a cational problems and assists in
pressed purpose of training teach-: total enrollment of approximate numerous ways.ors. Courses were offered through ly 650 students in all grades levels Aids Teachers, Administrators
-the CoureereofArts dSciences, .and serves as a modern school in Teachers and administrators inthe College of Arts and mpietcenGainesville's school system. The the state have been guided in,hut in 1913 upon the completion building was completed in 1934 their problems through confer-of Peabody Hall, one of the old- at a total cost of $350,000, and ences, materials, demonstrations,ost buildings on the campus, the through an intensive and compre- and surveys for the developmentCollege became an independent di-, hensive program of secondary ed- of more effective school programsvis ion, housed in Peabody Hall uication duriiig the years since its'i hiresand known as Teachers College. dedication it hss become reco- intheir areas.

During the next thirteen years, nised as of the outstanding den-p Other activities of the research
as the areas of teacher training onstration schools in the c -ountry.
education broadened and newer dation Project in Applied Econom-,
ideas of a progressive curricula Practical Research Program Jics, with which the College has co-:
became more popular, the division Although the College of Educa- operated in preparing materialsassumed the full status of a col-- 'tion is noted for its curricula in and programs designed ,to htter
lege and the College of Education educational training and preparing the standard of living, health, and
w'as a reality on the Florida cam-' teachers, it has also gained wide- sanitary-concepts of Florida's low-
!US. spread recognition for a sound, er-income rural population. TheHoused In P. K. Yooge practical, and progressive re- Foundation, approved by the State

Under the direction of Dr. G. search program, which has in the Department of Education, is work-
Ballard Simmons, acting dean the past ten years contributed much ing in several rural Florida areas
College is administered by a 52 to improving Florida's schools. Superintendants' Conferencestt
ull-time faculty and 21 staff Important in the research work An important service to thecMembers. Operating on a hien- carried out by the College is its state rendered by the College has'

oial budget of $305,550, the Col- Bureau of Educational Research, been the series of County Super-loge today is housed in the com- established in 1935-36. The Bu- intendents Conferences held inpletely equipped and modern P. K. reau, an integral part of the -fac- Gainesville under the direction ofYonge Laboratory School build-: ilities of the College, offers many faculty members of the 'College;ing which offers teacher training and varied opportunities 
t
for re- whereby Florida county 'school:

:opportunities from kinder-arten' search and investigation of school superintendents can bring 'their
through the senior year in high problems. school problems in a. mutual ex-school. Another phase of the practical change of ideas and solutions.

Embracing a five-point program ------
of progressive aducation, the Col- -lege embodies the following prins-
ziples: functional pre - service
training for teachers, supervisors,
nd administrators; opportunities

for graduate study leading to the
degree of Doctor of Education; in-
iervice training' for large numbers
'I i Florida's teachers; research,
iu'veys, and studies in Florida's \f

-duca'tional problems; and experi- DRY' C LEA N I NGientation and demonstration of
improved te a.c h i n techniques
tlroughi tie production of new ma-

i th P onge L- 614 W est University Ave.
h. 1 I it'Lab'ratoatIr- Sthool

fismprta in the educational
:: a ' t'o of teacher ifor Flosi- P 2

J, s;,olhS is thp'Laboratory
-h' ti model n in every respect,

ilor und,'igiodu'cs lan under-
"io 1uriods of 'uperviS ectinstruction University Branchblt''ore gradulationAir Base OfficeDl'tl' iii i i i: i is o-Of ficetuilte pcriuds in under-C

:'::,rd: to woir, studscts gain val- Building 143l (, p r':c Ical experience in M -U - Ave.
Le'clhin' hy actually instructing
tile 'lbjet or ride level forhich itheYoae preparing.

t i oll tisos;t0 3 BOB CLARK s udent driver
l~<' ti to~:' ca lrries. out all of

ih kinstionsoft Iteching', prepar-
in lessons grading papers, and

r NIOR HAS SWALLOWED OH, CERTAINLy, MY DEAR AND "YOU CAN TRUSTA Q ARTER!4 DO YOU DOCTOR PILi_-T 157HINK DOCTOR PILL2T PERFECTLY HONESTCAN GE TRUSTED TO YOU CAN TRUST HIMr'3= A^%/- 1 -J J .- -- .- M
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SERVICE STATION

I

2 s-MemoryF-s-e
2,0CedricFoster

2 45-Jackie 
'Hill

3 0 l-Jolnson in Hollywood
e 

19::Jhet;on.Family'"

3 woon Baker
3:45-Adventure Parade
4:00-News
4 05-Modern Musical Matinee
4:45-For Little Folks
5:00-Revie W of the News5:15-sUperman
5:30-Supper Serenade
5:45-Tom Mix
6: Lone Ranger
6 10-Henry J. Taylor6:45-Fulton Lewis Jr.

7 00--Burl yIes
71-Hoily House

7:30-Leaves of 'Life
7:45-Speaking of Sports
8:00-Gabriel 'Heatter
8:15-Chevrolet News
8:20-Wilson's Review
8:15 Adv. of Bulldog Dr ummno
9:00- Mee The Pruss
9:30-Date Night

141 00--News
10:15-Orchestra
10:30-Masterworks of 'Music
11:00-News
11:15-Decision Now
11:30-Orcestra
11:55-Mutual Reports the -N-ews
12-00-Sign Off

SATURDAY

'6:05--ign On
6:01 Sun-Up Serenade6:15-Early Bird Repoi-ter
6:30-Reveille
7:05 Tohy Dowdy

-_T5News dy

7:30-Church o-f the Nazarene8:00--News
:05--Shopper's Serenade

8 -1 Clockwatcher
5 45-Frank Parker9:rO-Mary Lee Taylor
9:30-Hour with the Master

ond

IO'OO-Yoe were there10:15-J azz ConcertThr
s0:30--Say It With Music

11:00--Jubilee Hit Parade
11 30-Luneheon DanceeMelodies
11 5 Ideal Laundry News12:00-Man On The Farm
12:30-Florida Farm Hour
12:45-Sweet Music
12:55-Cox News

1 :00--Orchestra
1:30-This Is Jazz
2:00-Orchestra
2:3-Sports Parade
. 00-Recorded Music
3:15--News3-:30-Negro Hour
4' 00-ForeYour Approval
4:10 Swing- Session5:00-Orchestra
5:30-Cecil Brown5:45Jan August
6:00-Hawaii Calls
6:30 Review of The News
6:45 Speaking of Sports
7 00-Twenty Questionis
7:30-Sramby Amby8 00-Mighty
85 0--'High Advehture
9:00-Chicago Theatre. of The Air

10:00-John Mandiero, Pier 24
10:30-Orchestra

10:55-Safety Program11:00-:News
11:15-Platter Party Preview

This hydro-carbon series gives
you ethelyne, butylene, propylene,
and, said the chem prof turning
to write several symbols and num-
bers on the board, "what will this
give you?"

From the front Tow: "That'll
-give you Darlene; that's her phone
number."

THE GAS WELL
"POP' SAUNDERS

Gasoline and Oil

Serving Faculty and Students Since 1938

238 N. 9th - ONE BLOCK FROM
UNIVERSITY AVENUE
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MostRecent Aerial View ofCampus Shows Flavet I THE FLOIDA ALLIGATOR

ur tnProposes U

* Morld Affairs Prograti
By Dee Van Wagenen

2 Stating that tle world is iow sci og a social re-olU-
tat tle United States should be prepare to Jo

iillins of dollars to Carry out a policy of social politics,
Prof. W\illiam G. (Wild Bill) Carleton told the litcmit-

tional Relations Club before a packed Union Auditorium
last Monday night that most

-___Aneiicans tend to sidestep sex-
ions thinking on the unrcd sitos-

L on
""a Wise Social poc. iesNewell ociety"We can compete wih Com-

-ism with advantage only ' sl,-
'-axlear n to play wise so, cis -

"' " tics" stated Prof. Caicox, xwh':0 n et 0n to say that wien t
country becomes used to xo' d

lixReui(n Ca outoli i iadisip, it wxiii learn to so0
Ltoiuiisii y' is miethold

eThe wll . icalSo- rcaking up into foui majo0
e, -1wi p xay hoxt tix xvth c a aexIx the W\estexn Hcm i pee,

larnln;!1 Flo,d F I'IfiEonI'IxItomIo(gi c xi h Si ctdoinxatd a x\
Confrenc, S i8 nd 1. Tj,,isven Euope, and the forme ,,j n

'lli t c xo sin'icW thewil .wai i (r55 Carleton po intetmri e v , sT 1 a y T jn I ; t 1S; ts a t

Tiu.8mn thi i iitio- Cii.spli c te lst gviimo he F LidaUin.Ae o - oghldo -pitism i a w) rd

ia v ill be 1hed. A " h i t i. urning to soia ' I
c'ibute to t y( x teIll. lVai co uIxxdx;xx l'i.
Nevcll ,ill h hne yAn altn-xresdtefa h

drwJ. Roges,^profossr f en_ the Unlited Sttes' poiy (f ill-

tomlogy.i(nd trb ix to 't xlate cin strong i C"r, hti stxg oue sx' tix'i
A recent aerial view of the ever-expanding Univesity of Florida is piclturedc abov Buildings in tie J. Lacy Brton. former student,th yan1 nGre, ,

middle and lower left are Flavet I, first of the, vet villages to be built. fin the background the stadium, xx1 e pctx by Pa J. Hnt c aiIg ixths inity t eloli
gyms, handball courts and dorms can be seen. In t he upper efthand corner is their RTC drill field. teasirei of th soviet. ' ipox xith distr iby social t xn

- is te x wold -xe , xxhoce ieCi -C Paper R'.ading Sessions hip thie Uxied as edsc i
C': B -1i T u1 W lii ss m n wn si , the viti no o henc a,t W ill D 0 a.m. in Room 308 of theit R

Continued From PaU e YSAE's a a ^x"rix cx Roon. x"xxix """tes eiitt xe-'xecoe"xii One ~ AEIsg xitcxai lBxiding, 33 ii taxix3. Hod Affairs I refra,

residence halls, and .hose the Forad ArGreamix pres-dent of the Nex c A pingcaxi to bettc he Unt-l
males now living there in the Entoologca Society, presiding. states' pitiox xinx eomld ilfs
temporaries. exitssiixAdjourment is at 5 pnim. At xxas outlined by the speake,\ h

A fes extremists suggest let- 7: x a bquet ill be held in the estaisxcd the fol owin' sx
ting all the coeds live at the air Jim Tuett, Tailahassee, was Florida Union Annex, honoring pits s iece 5ry

base, 8.7 miles from campus. leced president of Sigia Alpha By Jack Harper ,' grdt and iormxe mxcbirs iif .Bache Ui'N. S ar th I .
Npsilon fraternity at a cxaptec The dormitory wolves woni t xhe Nxx li Ent'n-xm"icami So . oiing oi iore ithan i.ua.

New Dorms Aseder scoo election xed Wed- howl this week-endl' xTowxastste xv'I b- lD. H. I-la .Prex nt a deprs (nm ii '1'5
Funds asked of the Legislature inesday night, it was announced by uckman Hall's "Springidance"'provos r t . y s sn-is a 1eirul

by the University include one ml- JlhnGywnn,etiring president. scheduled for May 10 il theAould hav aorld ide
lion dollars for G new dormitory. . Gainesville American Legion Hal 3 Proclaumthe Unie "stac-
This sum would he sef-liquidatin Billings Vice Prexy xxwhichx was especially designxedi tl t x-

Latest news fromx Tallahassee, Other chapter officers -include: handle the social needs of dormi cxxt r N - . l "oney , thex xial

however, indicates that the build- James Billings, Miamx, tice- piexi story residents, has heenx postponxedl dfm of Em(i , a .n " lb-

ing program, originally the pi- dent; chn Mac Towne, Tampa, until text Fall, Pete Mendoza, lad txprvously support the bill, .i n'iio oI 0' l

mary concern of university offi-teasrer;Billoor,ce chair, ao ced ti letter t te State C I ot a

2il s -eitive Eminent Recorder; Pen Ganes, week. to, whxmxfoawed a telegr 5nate a movii- dvmoratw
iBusihneli, Eminent Correspondent; Lack Of Interest dihcrawin their sp tle orm o g-Ienmen Jpa,stumxbling hiock. xti x tgter xpo il c i ix xis ' 5( t"Bee Sxmathers, Atlantic City N. J. The reason given for. postponing unts stated thaxt alter deihea

Express Approval Eminent Warden; David Batchel the affair was lack of interest re ,atixn and discussionx xith rept- o "ogrn- rnml't ' t' ii

Members of the Committee o lex, Miami, Eminent Herald, and suiting in the sale of only 70 of sentatives of the Florida Associa-
67 ha'e expressed approval of toe Roger Seidnex', indexxere, clxni the 150 tickets put on the market of Arcitects, t Fl torrcolonial
passave of th ehland apprecia'- iale. . The date, coming sandwiched he- State Boid of A rchitect i re an l 'e t

tween spring frolics and final ex- t6. P iiithe -x'I cit intion for the part stating that io Others Naied P etecif fc't
ams, was believed to be txe chief thefc rulty ox the school of Ar- (trol' f Geranloy.

facilities timay be removed from Other positions include: Dining cause of the poor showing. chitctxiodthey voted unanimous Lxx x( 1illitn of ioi'a's tx
either school. A few, however, are Roonm nanage, Simon Wooten, Invites Sent Out wt h p octxia l Av cxxxounri' ieir , arctI
wary of a phrase which says Tampa; House Manager, Bud All ,this leaves the boys in Buck- te measure. by the peae, ho ad
"there shall be no unreasonable Flynn, Tallahassee: social chati- maix Hall in a dilemma. Last week R eah garem e t thxexe lons, to lie sced Ifox l i
duplications" in the two schools, oan, Al Caliton, Waichula; pub- numerous invitations went ta h eb strdntnd nt , byp xosxeaer xxIte xxv tio

feeling, in particular, that toollot1  
eetvstdn rfsin l ust", al v~t -feliginpatiulrtht oolicity, Pen G aine"; intramurals, from G'ainesville to various local Irobcemas can re olved without asngP""c than "ny llans o

xuch leeway is left by the word Jimi Biigs: law' chairman, Pet'c beauties in the boys' home towns 'roensicanbest dvithopthe GCIan- te ch is rlytecourwase ef b hewod .to legisltoix the giopipte(rcxixt'xxiclisxcii
"unreasonable." Brand, Miai Beach; pledge ias- asldig them to come to Gatorland mexetig rested in a eveloenxxtdpotpoing for a short whle th'

ter, Wooten; chaplain, Joe Gor- for a week-end of fux and frolic o xcloseirelationbtwee t-sit r.of cos~ reatio bcxvexx t_- o'xxI retlcitian eoe iiaki
don, Jacksonxille; rush chairmen, This week last minutes telegrams dents nd th other blanches of stihx a loan to xuss'ia, a again

W p p p oote and Gerge Zellnex, JackI- were sent conveying "Dear Johnsx' the pIssion. It w'a> p tcexit ixox xc strk xsxxii as Russ
Will the person that picked up La soville; scholarship, Bill Philyav, or 'TS" essages cancellig thte that ths rIxs 'otx yiin xx hex dem s ci temond Odom's clothes by mistkeiGainesvile: Intefraternity Coin- dates. tb.rcn dsvegopmentarations frm Ge-may
please return them to The College ference representative, Al Cal- Some Refuse To Cancel ate ttheexite .cx'lopw ents ,xatioxi.lix etxDange "
Inn Cleaner ton; alumni chairman, GeneI Postponemxxent or not, some of ig thepr tte o x rectlat ' P I lleton'saw il iimed

LeedyxBartw. he practice xof arcitetre Ptof. C.ten , xx' noillneixxcc't
Leedy, Bartox . the boys of the more stubbornx axd both the students and facul.''dageO fx wart butt feaed tmxt

-_breed have refused to cancel their ty, in fighting this measure p- Europe xxoxild undego anx econxm-ger .Aduthors de nd xilifuxctioni aywa grssed into a united body xc collapse stithxI 18 o 24 xxnth,
-- g r u-hrsMetdoza said the idea of-a dor- Forehand Is Chirman and feated their results of suchx

RA. tixitory dance, a traditional pre- The committee oni pofessioxnal iappeing if the Uited tate
FOE INATERINS M agazineArticle wa' University practice, will be rielaticins cosisted of Art Fore- wax still standing axay froxx tie
EXAM INATIONS revived in tle Fall when there will hand. Of port 'S. Joe s airmann socialist nations with wo

The May issue of "School Seetnce 0 e no conflicts ' nsid Gene R. Leedy of Bartow, as could he friends.
and Mathematics," the official ---- - -- secretary-treasxrer. Other nem--

of.Sciejournal of the Centratcs Assoctn rbers of the committee include: quoted Arnei as tellig the cor-
of2Scienceand-athemrnal ft CetatAcicsTea-ty Hoxxxd Butler of Key West, Bob mittee.

Twelve Weeks' Review ers, carries ai 18-page article 00 Conttced Frnm Pae ONE A:ee of Miami Beach, Hill Stig- Closer Relationship Now
"Cmputations IWith ApproximAtegnsfOradPuRelyM- A sttmntwseahdi

Course - Numbers," written by Dr. ixtn candidates. All dependents who 1 gns COado,Foul Rf illy Ms-i the temporary diffence i o -pineetdxxcxxcspltcantistd Jaixca Crooks, of Pexsa h enoaydfe~~ Q:
A. Gager, associate profexscrIof re Interested in ampus politics ola ion, it appeared today that the, pl-
mathemat'sUn peryofesrof- and all ixarty nnbers ace ixivited William T. Arnett, head of the litical rw resulted xn closet-

June 21 - Sept. 12 iattoattend tle meetixg- architectura school, told the sen. lationsip between faculty, stu-
Bil' Byr u Retires - ite committee early this week eits and the public. It was alo

Apply to: Bill Byrd, retiring party clir- that lie opposed the bill which the pointed out that this incidex
A lad taking his marketing fi- man, suggested that as iain new House passed almot without dis- could set an example for othThe School of nal came across the question: men as possible be takeniio the o sent at the Ieqlt of the students. deortments ato gain better coo-

"What is Regulation W?" After the party ii a stride toward main- The senators, however would ration between these factions cr-Government a tough struggle with the process- taixting a great party. not vote on the bill until tihey re- groups

The George Washington University es of his mind, something' snapped ' ceived confirmation from the stu-
and he wrote: "Regulation W is dets themselves.

Washington D. C. that regulation which states that Would Eliiate Exam WATCH CRYSTAL
all WAC's must be il their quart- Continued from page ONE The bill would have -eliminated
ers by midnight.featres wviton teSeinolo the requirement that graduates

features___writer____nthe Seminof the University Board of Archi- BROKEN?
staff. He success Mort Freed- teture pass the State Board of

imane. Architecture examination, lxit BRING YOUR WATCH TO
lHis mxaniagixg edito, Jack , Hat'- ud addaceuireet that

p,,saAiRaBorERPont they wold hae to prve txo C 0- L E S

'ince on daily and weekly ews- er to get a licexise. Jewelers3-7WUniversityAv papers. He has ritte both sp "I know of no qualified gradu-
and sports news for the Palatia ate of the University who has fail- 50c 75c $1.00
Daily News and is now the camp s ed to pass the state board exami-
editor nix the Aligato. He site- nation," the Asoiated Press
ceds Wlter Crew. We carry a complete stock of

Murrell cmxes ip from te posi-

INSURANCE tion of business manager nix t h watch crystals in regular and
"F" Book. and with other reco- Will the person that picked up La- durex thickness.

We Write All Kinds Except Life iendations in the business field. mend Odom's clothes by . mistake,
in rcent Spring ElecionIs, le please return them to The College 423 W. University Axe.MIntosh Insurance Agencl eecedt fil the posion of basi. Inn Cleaner.

206 E. Uiesity Ae. Phon4411nes manager for the 194S Sei- FOR PROMPT SERVICE

nol.
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i C!. The University of Florida Post
Number 6671, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, has recently made a
donation of $250 to the Tolbert
Memorial Fund.

This donation was taken from
the accumulated surplus of the
University VFW post. Realizing
that a large number of the loans
made from the Tolbert Fund are
to veterans, the organization de-
cided to increase the loan fund
with this donation.

IFC Starts Fund
The Tolbert Memorial Loan

Fund was started during the de-
pression when a small number of
students found themselves finan-
islly embarrassed to the extent

that they would have to leave
school if small loans, could not be
lade. The initial contribution of

$300 was made by the Interfrater-
-ity Conference. Little by little

the loan fund has been built up
to approximately $11,000. Funds
have been obtained from many
sources such as surplus receipts
from dance week-ends, sale of lost
articles, private donations, etc.

Terms 01 Loans
Loans are made to students on

the basis of honor and character.
A minimum amount or red ape
is involved in securing a loan. No

"Dont get me wrong, sister! The picnic is a swell idea, but collateral is required, but loans
if Yuwa mysakwadoIwaare supposed to be repaid withinfyouwear my slacks, what do I wear?" the semester made. Perpetuation

of the' fund is dependent upon the
__ _-- -honesty and cooperation of SEu-

dents in making payments when
Idu.lation flMnnager: We V.I -- -fce 'ianager ;xax, jim g, ue.

Cotie ll I it, yTir y. . r 1i t1usbacher, Solicitors.

_ 

-y Professor Says

It's Time For Coo-reration 1.Q. Tests Are
I ver EmphasizedThe action which oc: rred at the meeting of the first OExecutive Council last Ti esday evening, in which an at-; AUSTIN, Texas (ACP-As longwas adeto emov ma ByLes ieihenausas the trend toward creating a by-tempt was made to remove the man who had been certi- By Les Gleichenhaus pothetical "average" man insteadfied as President of the Student Body by the previous 
of studying the far-reaching dif-Es sh n harmful thing for othr eIS TASTY THIS HASTY HEART-Dropped into P Yonge the ferences tetween individuals con-

Executive Council was a shameful and eeveng to witness the dress rehearsal of the next week never- tnues, we shall continue to dealthe University. to-be-forgotten Florida Player's forthcoming "The Hasty Heart." Lel- ineffectively with society, saysTh otoigConcl wih s uhoiedtocnvs 
world-renowned biochemist, Dr.

The outgoing Council, which is authorized to canvass I don Martin, the Lachie of the production will have your sympathy and Roger J. Williams,professor ofthe ballots of the spring elections certified John Crews as the only difference between Katherine Hepburn and Florabel Wolff 1 chemistry at the University ofwinner of the election by a three-fourths vote of the Coun- is -that the illustrious Katie has an MGM contract. Professor Lowell Texas. Society is composed ofwinnwe o yhe ele tirds by te is cald ftvote bythe Count- Matson is of curse tearing his hair out trying to make production ,the real, not hypothetical individuals.cii when only a two-thirds vote is called for by the Consti- InsertobpuonheoadofheU ofFriand : In the field of personality, Dr.fines ever to be put on the boards of the University of Florida and if Williams said, not much emphasistution. This, plus the fact that the outgoing Council was last nights preview is a sample, you are in for a terrific time starting should be placed on intelligencepredominantly Gator, plus the fact that almost two weeks Monday running through Thursday. You're a wise Gator if you have quotient tests. Intelligence is nota unitary Quality, but a mosaic ofelapsed in which a protest could have, been made to the your ,ticket now. They'll be harder to get than service at. the College 1 separate abilities.Honor Court concerning the validity of the Council's can- Inn. "Science can, if it will, makevass, would seem to indicate that Crews was acknowl- CALIF'GRNIA-HERE I'VE BEEN-R. Milland, the pin up boy of betterr understcontributiohum obeedged as victor even by his opponents. every gin-mill from Starke to Homestead steps with convincing ease ings," he said. Satisfactory hu-It is time that both sides recognizes the fact that such into the character of Jonathan Trumbo, who rides, fights, shoots and man relationships must rest uponhuman understanding. This un-squabbling makes University students look like nincom- loves with equal daring and effect. That is, -until he meets B. Stanwyck, derstanding cannot be fully at-poops in tile eyes of people all over the state who say, whose Lily Bishop is a lovely ( ?) hard bitten (ugh huh), lady tained without the utilization of"Well, looks like those University boys still haven't learned (Hmmm) gambler with a past (which is as long as my future). Be- all the tools of science to studyhow to govern themselves." It is time also that the poli-. teen the two there ensues a violent emotional struggle, beginning real individuals.
ticians recognize the fact that the new president of the with detest and scorn, and developing eventually (about 1! hoursUniversity, whoever he may be, may discontinue a student later) into love as burning as the original hate. Their hot romance Fifteen Initiatedgovernment which exists o1 such a wobbly foundation. is unfolded against the like background of California early history, Bynu A

John Crews has been certified the winner in the presi- when a vicious war raged over the question of the territory's admis- By Bus Ad Fratdential race by the Chancellor of the Honor Court and sion to the Union. Its "California" a,t the Florida.F b s tFifteen business administrationby the Executive Council, as provided in the Constitution. LYCEUM PRESENTED . . . . Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe students were initiated into .BetaRather than opposing him ol0 purely political grounds, . . Gamma Sigma, national honoraryis OPositio old for te sake of te Universits u- versity Auditorium last Monday and Tuesday evening. The fraternity in the field of business
useek mea sold, fr eatngsakeofpterativesrity'sthu-program was varied to suit the taste of every music lover. The au- last Monday evening at annualr , sdience was theirs when they played the opening number "Overture to ceremonies, Dr. John B. McFer-the student government. Alexander's Feast" by Handel. Their intrepretation of "Lover" was rin, professor of economics, an-

nounced today.as delicate as your mother's favorite lace cloth. Of course, I had to Limited Membershilgo backstage and interview the famous duo. My target for questions Membership in the fraternity iswas the short Jack Lowe-the talkative one. limited to the upper ten per centCoed Bill Passed By Legi-slahtre of the senior class and the upperQ. "Do you prefer a Steinway or Hammond?" three per cent of the junior class.
Principal speaker at the initia-Coeducation, as soon as the Governor signs his name A. "I speak too." tion will be Professor Winston W.to th~e bill passed by the Legislature, will have finally E hrmann, professor of social sci-I Q. "Yes, of course. Is it true that you dip your hands in Uranium ences, who will speak on the eco-become a reality after 40 monastic years. before you play"? noic problems of India.The bill as passed, provides that the Florida State Col- Initiates Namedlege for Women become tile Florida State University. This A. "I speak, too"? The initiates include: Denver F.could have been dangerotIs for the University in that it Baxter and Robert T. Lyle, JackQ. "hatare ourothr ablitessoniville; William A. Bluemle,would have opened the door for dividing our present col- Tampa; William J. Braley, Frank-leges an d facilities with the new "University." A. "I, speak too." lin J. Dawson, and Joe C. Jenkins,

Jr., Gainesville; Charles D. Dar-Much credit is due the Committee of 67 under Co- Jr., aesiy; haresF. DareChairmen Jack Lucas and John Crews, to Florida Blue With that interview I decided that maybe Spring Frolls were not Ife kRobert *P. err eira,Che-
Key utider the leadership of Paul Rogers, and to Presi- over and tha,t I was still tipping the 'Old Crow over my left shoulder nandina; Lester W. Florrid, Ft.dent of the Stident Body lharry Parham, all of \lolll i so I horridly tripped over the many members of the Lyceum Council Lauderdale; William D. Dixon,the course of niny trips to the Legislature made known aind took off in my fortissimo for points un-obligated. Naples; ohiiW. Rife, Miami; Carltile of te 01 thi vitl istie.ID. Ryan, Arcadia; Ovid P. Scar-the views of the Student Body on this vital issue.THE LIPS OF A STRANGE WOMAN DRIP HONEY, AND HER borough, Jr., Tallahassee; andIn spite of charges by Tellahassee interests to the con- MOUTH IS SMOOTHER TAN OIL, BUT HER BITE IS A BITT Eugene F. Sefrna, Frostproof.trary, they fought consistently for coeducation here and AS WORMWOOD . . . SHARP AS A TWO EDGED SWORD.-One
at FSCW, so loing as such a molve would not disiiitegrate of the most absorbing subjects in modern fiction and the drama re- Senior Interviewsthe University of Florida. cently has been what psychiatrists call the "split personality" Gen-As a result, the bill as finally passed, prohibits trans- rally speaking the character is in quick succession both fascinating Set For M ondayfer of any facilities from one institution to the other and and ruthless, but none as yet has been so utterly beguilling as Jen- A leading manufacturer willforbids all "unreasonable duplication" at either institti- I1ny Hager, the heroine of Gen Ames Williams best selling novel, "The hold group meeting of Seniarstion. Strange Woman," about whom it was said: She turned a thousand interested Sales ork leadingIt will be interesting in comilig years to find Out just faces to the world--innocent and evil-strange and desirable! With Monday evening 5 to 6 p.m.,what is considered "reasonable" along these lines, and Hedy Lamarr at the Florida Sunday. Florida Union. Salary, bonus,what is construed to be "unreasonable." -- _- ' profit sharing and car furnished.



THE FLORIDA ALLIGATORThe Cafeteria Situation-A
Recently the University Cafeteria upped its prices approximately _ T,

ten per cent. The reason given for this boost, according to Mr. W. t
Long, cafeteria manager, was that the cost of food supplies has in- Le
creased since the removal of OPA ceilings in October, 1946.

In a letter to THE ALLIGATOR this week, reader Ray M. Hardy

asked us to answer several questions with reference to the cafeteria

price boost. Mr. Long volunteered to answer these questions and his y Barbara Wiekham s Questions About Prices
answers appear in a footnote to the Hardy letter. 'auy Correspondent

In his letter, Hardy said, that stories in the Miami Herald, Florida COIMPROMISE has been reach- Dtsr Murty

Times Union, and Tampa Tribune indicate that prices are going down. ed by the Legislature, it seems Do

Mr. Long's comment on this was, "It's more or less newspaper talk." aYU Supoeweucould do the We have all been fed the "Chamber of Commerce line" that the cafe-
Headded that prices have gone down on some pork items, b~ut prices snc h Education Commit-: aealbe e h Cabro omreln"ta h ae

He a d t sheigonevowncensheypriem t prions tee passed a proposal for coedu- teria, a non-profit organization, offers good, clean food at popular

were only returningto their old level since they had risen the montb cation at both schools, with the prices. Maybe some poor gullible souls have been snowed under by

before. provision that no schools (law. this tommy rot, but I believe ,that a major portion of us have main-

We have no bones to pick with Mr. Long's managemnal u0 cne cafe- etc.) be mm ed from either. As I tained our sense -of values well enough to see through this shrouding
teri, whch w believes btterthanany as~ mangemet, bt iwite this, no action has been tali-,

teria, which we believe is better than any past management, but we do en by the Legislature as a whole, veil of blather and flapdoodle.

not believe that when the Miami Herald, Tampa Tribune or Florida but the writing on the wall seems I know that I shall merely be reporting experiences of many of the

Times Union report decreases in prices that it is "just newspaper to say that the bill will pass both other students. Several weeks ago I was eating in the cafeteria with

talk." Iouses soon. Maybe now you'll friends of mine and during the progress of the meal one of them found
cti nvcareamning and help both

Chaplain of the Conference. I- y4.1 ea a elsem -tto aan oxx'e are notidey
Archdeacon Yerkes To Seak Julius Bearman of Orange. New yet except among the most dis-

Saturday May 10 at 7:30 a. m. Jetsey, was elected Chancellor of criminating of music listeners.

The Holy Communion will be led Tau Alpha chapter of Tau Epsilon! Tley haven't had much time since

by Celebrant Father Duncan. Fol. Ph- at a meting Wednesday night. they left the Navy to build their

lowing will be a talk on the gen j Other officers include: DicdK reputation, and then, too, they
eral topic by Archdeacon Fred Kirsch, Hollywood, vice chancel- don't have quite the glamor of the

Yerkes and group discussions. lor; Aaron Goldman, Ocala, scribe; hiisband-wx'ife teams currently in
From 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Jerry Klein, Miami Beach, bursar; vogue. What they do have is sure-

a picnic will be held with swim- Art Leibovit, W. Palm Beach, iness-precisio--excellent feeling
ming at Camp Wauburg. From war-den: Marvin Aronovitz, Tan- - musiciantship t h r o u g h and

3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. the buss pa, chaplain, and Stan Tate, through. The two artists heard

ness meeting and elections of new Brooklyn, N. Y., IFC representa- here are in their ascension. They

officers will take place. tive. - deserve the heights.

It is my belief that if such actions continue, the student gove'-

ment system will be discontinued, and I am convinced that if our ne

President of the University of Florida had been present when said -

tion was "pulled," he would have immediately declared the side

government unfit to govern and would lease us with no studet-

resentation here on the campus of the University.

Calvin Miley

(EDITOR'S NOTE: We refer Reader Miley to today's edito

titled, "It's Time For Cooperation.")

Those newspapers merely report what is happening in the nation. schoolss to get what we want. YOU a large grub worm in his beans. Are the dieticians blind or don't they

neither ,they, nor the Associated and United Press services which they know the old saying: "Divided we give a dann? And last week when again eating at the cafeteria, T

carry, concoct stories describing what those papers wish would happen fall." found a nice juicy cockroach in one of the cafetteria's homemade

-they report the facts. rolls. I took the roll back to the dietician and showed it to her. She7 P 'SCHOOL DAZE. Onr education
Neither can we understand why, if the prices in the cafeteria were majors, ho have to practice what blandly suggested that she would give me another roll. (Oh. fine!:

boosted ten per cent, the wages of student workers were not raised they teach, certainly do have a lot Then, when I said something about the standards of cleanliness of the-

by the same ten per cent rather than five per cent. On this question we of strange adventures. One came cafeteria, she had the nerve to come back with the hot retort that th'

have been told that to make suds a raise would create a spiral n back to school the other day, most food was clean. For some reason, their standards of cleanliness dot
upset, after a hard day at the

cafeteria finances. We cannot understand why student labor should suf- demonstration school. It seems jne rith mine.

fer in a question of labor vs. management. that she had spent a large portion - We are all aware of the ten per-cent rise in prices at the cafetei.

It must be said in favor of Mr. Long, that the cafeteria's meat prices of the day trying to explain to one that has recently been imposed upon us. There was a slight increac
nb of her youthful students why "to-.in food prices recently and I am not equipped with the exact fige'.

-and meat is the biggest item -in point of price-are considerably moro" is o ni iiie enfrteoealpcue tpeet huhIxistIwr.Ltu upI __ morro w not an iifinitive. You h
cheaper than any off-campus eating places, as are his prices on milk. try it. . or th e overall picture at present, though I ish I were. Let us suppo -

e e that this raise is wvarrented. For the past several weeks I have bee-
LA'rTh ~usL~sOATION. Mtay keeping pretty close check on different food prices as they are quc,tet

Day (but late) will be celebrated in Florida's three leading newspapers: The Miami Herald, The Floridc,
. by Tallahassee this week. All the Times-Union, and The Tampa Tribune, and I find that the overall
girls will come out of the hills to trend over this period has been downward, and in some instances by :i
dance around the May Pole. Ourva
festivities were postponed 'cause very good percentage. Therefore, I am wondering if in accordance wit

Friday, May 9 I of Spring Frolics, but the queen this fact vill we have a out in prices?
Glee Club, Fla. Union 209, 5-6:30 p. m. will be crowned Saturday after- There are a few questions I should like someone to answer xhich
Interviews, Joseph E. Seagrams & Sons, Fla. Union 29, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m dI
Interviews for accountintj firm, Fia.' Union 210, 1:30-6 p.m. noon and there's a dance for the might clear up in my mind, and a lot of other people's minds, whether

Carnegie Met, gFa. Onon305,0-30 p.m. queen and her court Saturday the University is stacking up as a non-profit organization should andCo-Op Meeting, Fla. Onion 210, 8-9:30 p.m. i iite.
Memorial Service for Dr. Newell. Fla. Union Aud., 8-t0 a.m. * a can.
Glee Club, Fla. Union Aud., 6-6:30 p.m. I
Kappa Kapoa Psi, Fla. Union Committee Room, 7-8:30 p.m. POLITICS are going full blast We get this line showing how their prices stack up so favorable with,

Saturday, May 10 here. The boys at TBUF are hav- for instance, those of the College Inn, and as you may remember they

Aantarbury Cl b, Caip Waaberg, 1 a.m.-2 p.n. ig elections. At least, that's what were not too much less. I contend that a non-profit organization could
Sunday, May 11 e t ion campusesa. e do a great deal better. What are the operating taxes for an establish-

Carnegie Set, Fla. Union 305, 7-9 p.m. tis a rumor that the present pres- Imen- ch as the College nn,and is the University cafeteria subject
Mother's Day Program, Fla. Union Aud., 3 p.m. dent of the boys and the chief m ,
Lutheran Church Service, Fla. Union Aud., 11 a.m. justice of the Honor Court are to these taxes? How do the labor costs compare? What about the
C-irSaTf Picnic, Camp Wauberg, 7n0 p.m. w going to be impeached. However, cost of lights, water and gas, etc.? What are the cost for these items.?

Monday, May 12 this can be taken with more than Does the cafeteria get any subsidy from the state? Does the cafe-
Writers' Club, Fla. Onion 7:3609 3 a. p.m. 'thatritle strtedcausaidtseemo teria get any subsidy from the state? Does the cafeteria pay for its
Interview, McCrory Stores. Fla. Onion 205, :30 am.-S m ta temeleysatd si uoSigma Delta Chi, Fla. Union 210, 7-8:30 p.m. themselves. Always makes things equipment, its replacement of dishes, pots, pans, and other utensils'
Carnegie Set, Fla. Onion 305, 3:30-5:30 p.m. -mr xii
American Legion, Fla. Union 305,10 p.m.ore exciting. Am I correct in assuming that they contribute nothing from thei'
American Veterans Committet, Fla. Onion 308, 7:t0-t p.t budget to the expansion, renovation etc. of cafeteria facilities? How
Proctor and Gamble Interviews, Fla. Union AUd. 5-6 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi Initiation, Fla. Union Aud., 5:30-8:30 p.m. in the name of Heaven can they so proudly boast prices that arc
Student Wives Bridge Club, West Lounga, 7:30-11 p.m. 'Gator Critic

Alligator Staff Meeting, Fla. Union 8, 7 p. m. just "slightly -under" those of profit organizations?
Tuesday, May 13 impressed By If the University cafeteria is a non-p

t
ofit organization, then sont

nterfraterni Watereompaey 7-a Benon Hall 7 m.B of our profit organizations such as the College Inn are really to be
Proctor and Gamble interviews. Fla. Union 210, 9 a.m.-2 a.m., 1-5 p.m. -ianflTea I commended on their excellent business management.
F.Bue Key, rIa iewnsFla . 308 -9p.m. I feel as if these questions are of interest and corneern to the stu-
Movie "North to the Klondike," Fla. Union Aud., 7-11 p.m. By Gerald Clarlie dent body, and would appreciate a straight-forward adequate teply.
Ex-Army Officer's Interview, Fla. Union Aud. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Alligator Music Critic ,
Gator Pep Club, Fla. Union Committee Rm., 7:30-9 p.m.
Beta Aloha Dsi, Camp Wauberg, 4:30 p:m. til dark. Whittemore and Lowe impress- Sincerely,

Wednesday, May 14 ed large audiences in the Univer-
Delta Sigma, Fla. Union 208, 8-10 p.m. sity Auditorium Monday and Tues- ' Ray M. Hardy
Spanish Glee Club, Fla. Union 209, 3:30-4:30 p.m. - .
Delta Sigma, Fla. Union 210, 8.8:45 p.m. day of this week. The two pianists
Veterettes. Fla. Union 305, 7:30 p.m. presented a varieoi program which
Carnegie Set. Fla. Union 305, 3:M05';30 p.m. was u n i f o r m 1 y interesting (EDITOR'S NOTE: In answer to Readers Hardy's worries, the AL-

Eniam fHsban Deartme ,Ca p wuerg, -8- p.m. throughout. The performances LIGATOR in an interview with W. P. Long, cafeteria manager, glear-
Thursday, May 15 were with a co-ordination and ac- ed the following answers to the Mr. Hardy's questions. Q: Do yo t

Carnegie Set, Fla. Onion 3005,330--5-30 P.m. curacy which would be unusual be- hv
Earcttive Council, FIa. Unon5305 7:30 p.m Iweente two hands of a single have any comment on stories in the Miami Herald, Florida Times Uie -

Movie "Count of Monte Cristo," Fla. Union AUd., 7-11 p.m. person. ion, and Tampa Tribune that prices are going down? A: "It's moe'

or less newspaper talk." Prices have gone down on some pork item
Transcriptions Excellent

The team's transcriptions were but the prices were only returning to their old level since they Iat
excellent. All the excitement and risen -the month before. Q: Are there any operating taxes imposed o-sA nnual State Episcopal rich Moussergsky tone color in the the cafeteria? A: No. Q: Does the cafeteria pay for its utilities suct

C conference Begins T night o wsa l rBor sas gas,ligts, and water? If so, how much? A: The cafeteria pays f
ed on the two pianos. The unusual its own lights and gas, but receives its water along with the rest of tb7;

The annual Conference of theCanterbury Clubs of the Stete of Flor- handling of toie colors and tex- University. Q: Is the cafeteria labor costs the same as outside costs
Tda w iahld thisner-end t-the C hapeClb of the Incaration Fan tures made the Enesco "Roumani- A: We try to hire labor at the lowest available price. Q: Does t'-->

ida will be held this week-end at--the Chapel of the Incarnation and an Rhapsody" more interesting
Weed Hall. Delegates will represent Florida State College for Women, than in orchestral performance.co lucQ:DTi

Rollins College, Florida Southern College, Stetson University, Univer- With absolutely no ostentation the State furnishes funds for building and major repairs only. Q: Doe:

sduo-pianists caused awe among the the cafeteria pay for its equipment and does it replace its own untec
sity of Miami, University of Tam-?.devotees of Bach with their defin- sils? A: The cafeteria replaces its own utensils, pays its lab' -
pa, and the University of Flor An evening of recreation will itive performance of the Sonata in - 'otheg r
da. - ollow. . - B-flat Major (for flute and clavi- makes all minor repairs, buys its own food and takes on e geter:

Begins 7:30 P. M. Today Allen Is Retiring Prexy chord). operations cost. Q: Does the cafeteria contribute to its expansion ars.
. The program will begin this eve- Elmer Allen is the retiring pres- The two artists played a set of building fund? A: No.)

ning at 7:30 p.m. with the open- and Justus Mainor the re- two "Pictures of War" by Casella
ing service the Chapel of the hiring vice-president. Grover Bak- which stirred many in the audi-
Incarnation. Chaplin Morgan Ash- er is president of the local Can- fence and made them wonder why
ley will give the welcome talk and terbury Club. there hasn't been more heard from
the Rev. George' Alexander, rector I ClubstCihas een iteheod fnt G
of Holy Trinity Church, will deliv- All Episcopal stucients are invit-Dtatssm'sea. -th twmpia" s
or the sermon on "How the Can- ed to attend any part of the serv- Debussys all-too famsilian f"Cla
erbthysClubncan "prepare usan- itces or sessions. Fee for the com- do Luise" took on ittew freshness Dear Isorty:terbury, Club can prepare us, forllow s p ot w .ee i Them and delicacy which delighted both r

auplete week-end is $2.00. Those Due to the disgraceful actions on the part of certain weak-kner-!

ing the Service will be reports irptanning to attend should drop by dreamed that only two pianists IGator-elected puppet Executive Council members at their last ne -
Weed Hall from each individual-' AWed Hall before 6:00 today. colfilteadtius 'tho-
Canerbur Club.At10h pd e Ha r could fill the auditorium with so ing, in which they tried to Cecare vacant the office of the studec
Canterbury Club. At 10:30 p.-M. much "Bolero."
there will be a preparation serv- elected President, John Crews, I feel that it is my duty as a c'

ice for the Holy Commuion con- I H aHave Sureness, Precision zen and a student of the University of Floriha, to protest against su'
ducted by the Rev. James Duncan, Generally speaking, Whittemore znnundmatidsit ti-Audemocratc, biased, and wholly disgusting proceeding.GeEeralyasysrnis



S THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR John Sever Will Florida PlayersGh n' Seve CWillContinued From Page ONE ALTERATIONS
Gator Council o nHead Sigma Chi Yank, Warren Felke as Blossom, Made to- Measure Clothes

Continued from Page ONE Elihu Edelson as the colonel, and

cared the motion out of order on For Fall Semester Herman Shonbrun as-the orderly. BEER'S TAILORS
Ithe basis that he had been cer- John Sever was elected Wednes- The production crew heads in-
LiYOtified the winner by the previous day night to serve as president of elude: John Roux, business man- 421W. University Ae.

Executive Council as prescribed Sigma Chi fraternity for the first ager; Russel Foland, stage man-
by the Constitution, and had been semester of next year. Sever a u- ager; Harold Herman, publicity;
sworn in as President. He em- nior in Arts and Sciences and ac- Charles Damsel, assistant to the

Pat Patillo phasized that if the Council could tive in radio work, will take of- director; Jack Moore, properties;
The Fighting Gators-of the de- find grounds in the Constitution fice next fail. Eunice Calhoun and Alice Pierce,

bating variety-this week found a for creating a vacancy in his of- Others Named costumes, and Pete House, lights.
new foe which turned out to be a fice, he would recognize such a Other officers elected for next Production Crew Selected
much more potent one than any motion. fall include: Edwin L. Smith, vice- The remainder of the production
thywud v met bad they Appeals to CounCil president; Duryee Van Wagenen, end of the play includes Milton II-I U 510 CK
arrived in West Point, New York, He said he recognized the fact secretary; Bob Matheny, treasur- Oshins, Jim Mooney, Dick Dickey,
last week-end for the National De- that he could-be impeached by the er; Dick Bostain, pledge-master; Delores Joca, Ruggles Dodge, J.
bate Tournament. Council if he were found guilty of Bill Ebersole, corresponding secre- Van Stevanon, Marvin Ramber, -Talorng

Plane Grounded misfeasance, malfeasance or non- tary and associate editor; Dick Larry Senterfit, Charles Vocelle,
That opponent was bad weather feasance in office, and appealed Mills, historian; Kenny O'Hair, I Tom Jones, Frank MacDonald,

which grounded the Florida de- to them to remember -Dean Bea- F. C. Representative: Ralph Tay- Leonard -Mosby. Emmet Holton,
bators' plane in North Carolina I try's warning that this is a crucial r,rintramural manager; Joe Howard Clark, Raymond Cappel-
and which prevented them from danigthahis isofIheuila, LesIGueichenmansaPerry-Wat-
finishing their trip and thus com- period in the history of the -ni- inson, house manager; and Omar son and Clarence Devlin.
peting for top national honors in versity. It was pointed out that Wilson, dining roommanager.
the tourney. the Universitys new president Sunmer Officers

Undaunted, however, by the ele- may do away with student gov- Gus Smith was elected presi- Harra, us chairman; Dave Rob Phone 354
ments, another team of Gator eminent if it does not function dent for the summer session, and ison, house manager; and Kenny
speakers has left for a swing correctly. Jim Hinson vice-president for the OHara, IFC Representative.

through Georgia andsouth Caro- Freshman Gives Opinion same period. Other summer se--
lina for the last debates of the However, Al Fox, Gator mem- sion officers are: Fred DeHon. sec-

1947 season. her from the sophomore class, de- rotary; Bob Dickert, treasurer;
Another Team Leaves minded that Ansbacher's motion John Sever, pedge-master; Joe

The four-man team, composed of be voted on. This was followed - --- ---

John Briggs, James Guerney, by heated discussion punctuated Council. The post of secretary of
Charles Courshon, and Ed Resnick by the remarks of Charles Rex, religion does not exist, but was
left yesterday to compete with freshman representative who said: anticipated by Gator party men,
teams from North Georgia College "I'm just a freshman, but I was since it was a part of their plat- s s
in Dahlonega, and the Universty under the impression that we were form.V 5.95
of South Carolina in Columbia. elected to represent the students After heated discussion, Crews

Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, varsity of the University rather than the asked that the motion be made G f u
coach, has announced that the De- wishes of a political party.' that the meeting adjourn. The G C sofn
bate Society will hold a smoker m Student Decries Actioti on was made and failed to(B
the near future atwhich time of Dave Ramsey, law student, was carry, whereupon Crews, who hadnce to Sit)

ficerntswforcthe, comingonyearswillbabeelcedfor the coming year will be recognized from the audience and called the special meeting, de-elected. Univlrs by aFlorid a e decried the actions of the Gator cared the meeting adjourned since 1940 W est University
smoker and Tan Kappa Alpha, na- council members as being purely he had exercised his prerogative

political and without regard tol _________calling_______it",__
tional honorary peech frternityin.calling it.____________________________________ll w ar mebehip t ter the welfare of the University.d t atr Official Opposed
eligible. In anticipation of Crews' ap- At least one newly-elected offi- -_ P OFFER -

Tourney Prelins Set voting cabinet members at the cial of the Getor party told THE

Eubank also announced the pre- meeting, which he did not do, Ge- ALLIGATOR on W e d n e a d a y
liminaries of the Board of Control tor party chieftains distributed morning that party members had2
speech tournament to be held in typewritten sheets with the in- been given a false impression by 0 2 %ISC UNTg
Room 205 of Peabody Hall at 5 structions to Gatr Council mem- I Fred Turner and Harold Smith at
p.m. Monday, May 12. bers that the names listed on the a party meeting Monday night, ON

sheet were of those men whom and had realized the consequences
the Gator party wanted as cabi- of the contemplated Council action BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

D xie net members. too late to inform Gator members
Continued trom Tage ONE Gator Cabinet Names of the Council. He said that he

Names listed on the sheet were was opposed to the actions which
that the time had come to put an as follows: took place Tuesday night, and . .
end to such things as occurred in For secretary of interior, Mar- spoke for several other Gato men. Ewminat the Middle man and buy Direct from a Florida factory who
the Executive Council last week. vin T. Benson; public relations, wrks Florida people and pays Florida Taxes.
"We can no longer endure the Pen Gaines; finance, John Jones We manufacture these uniforms here in Gainesville,Forida, in 14
control of the campus by a party or Jack Humphries; social affairs, colors to your own specifications and measurements'(:ih'silk braid
which has won elections purely o0 Al Sheehan; labor, Joe Johnson; trim, pockets, elastic knees). (Numbers and letters on shorts no ex-
the basis of having the greatest veteran affairs, Elgin White; or- -Iftra).

number of fraternity votes. This ganizations, Gene Floyd, and reli-- \ We have complete line of accessories i stock such as shoes, gloves
new party," he added, "will be a gion, Conrad Devore. ' from $6.50 up, rosin bags at $2.5 per dozen, sweat jerseys at $1.25giin, Coradeachoesets41ofbases, etc.SD
truly representative party, provid- Cabinet offiers are appointed T each, sets of bases, etc.
ing for non-fratermity rpresena- by the president to aid in Ns -s.
ion in proportion to the prnber ministration and are subject to n oei so p We con deliver in 5 to 10 days and render such service that may take
of independent men oicmipus." the Executive other sources weeks and even months.

"Have Harmed University" a 6
C. J. H-ardee, former co-chlair- E W-.'j.6 0Please Pay Our Factory a Visit

man of the Dixie Party, said that
Gator members of the Exectitive Xner\
Council "had done irreparable Florida M Company
harm to the University while try-2
ing to follow the instructions of 206 S. ST Street (Phone 2291) Gainesville, Florida
several men who ber personal SH O E________________________________
animosity against John Crews"
He said that the action of the

nf u nts R. CytatyRepairingtSTUDENTS' COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE
student government must be uni-
fied if it wishes to exist. MEAT DEPARTMENT

Coimmiitec Named The Response From Our CREAMERY BUTTER, pound .69c
Until formal party elections are i . DAISY CHEESE d

held, details in the organization / 5%CDUis o nt'IY*""E-o-l-.-.-.- - 9
of the "All-Students" Party will ALL MEAT HAMBURGER pound . . 35c
be handled by a committee to be To Students and Their HERMAN'S WIENERS, pound . 39c
headed by John Norris and Max BREAKFAST BACON, pound-. .-. . . .59c
Stone as co-chairmen. Members of Families TENDERIZED PICNIC HAM, pound . .49c
the committee, whose actions, ac- ANY BRAND OLEO, pound.39
cording to Norris and Stone, must
be ratified by the full membership In Last Week's Ad Was So Great PRODUCE
of the new party, will be as fol- That We Have Decided to

Former Florida Party members, Continue It For Another IRISH POTATOES, 10 pounds. 47c
o mer oriDaePatsy mem nersek\ YELLOW SQUASH, pound . .9

Bob Ghiotto, Dave Ramsey, Don Week. BEST VARIETY STRING BEANS, 2 -pounds.32c
Jones, John Brady, Charlie Mc-- .FORD HOOK LIMA BEANS-pound . .c
Carty and John Sims; former Dix- - ATIRGHAPKLMA BEAN,2pounds. .18c
ie Party members, C. J. Hardee, MAY 12 - MAY 17 c "' tl EATING APPLES WINESAP, 2 pounds.29c

Lm Wnr Shoes Rebuilt the Factory Way LARGE RIPE TOMATOES, pound . 33c
and Jim Hitch. FROZEN FRESH -PEACHES, box.17c

First meeting of the new party. .
will be announced' in the near fu- r "er dCIGARETTES, no tax, carton $1.78; package 19cture, according to Norris and Fr Tht "Better Kind" of

Stone.Se Repair " Trailer Brand English Peas, 2 cans . 2 5c
_"VChase and Sanborn

TUCOFFEE, with 8 Count Tea Free-lb .47c
T Q I S OH Musselman's. Apple Sauce, 2 jars .

2 9c
E. H. BONE M modern Shoe - Sacramento Apricots, 21/ -can. 2 5c

209 East Main St. Repair Shop 101" 4 . 'o, %A Kellogg's Variety Cereal.25c

Gainesville's Quality Photographers 134 est Main StreetNorthker Puffed Rice and Wheaties . c
Portrait and C-mercial Hunt's Prepared Fresh Prunes; 21

/ jar . . 2 3c
Opposite First Notional Bank PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES ARE ADE IN U S.A. RITZ Crackers, large box . 25c

"MAA BRITAIN AND SO. AMERICA. SOLD THE WORLD OVER

This Week Enjoy a Movie in Comfortable Surroundings! Take It Easy At the Coolest Place in Town.
At The TODAY - SATURDAY SUNDAY - MONDAY TUESDAY ONLY WEDNESDAY -THURSDAY

ROY ROGERS in .,'5tn T'iesa rgI tl in

\ 

ISifd litihw, l,- dill bm BARBARA HALE VAN JOHNSON

"H eldorado" "Shadow Of A Doubt" in i-
JACK VALLEY' in mAi

"Vacation In Reno" "Colorado Serenade" "LADY LUCK" "No Leave, No Love"



'Who Says
We're

Cramped?'
"Who Says We're Cramped?"
This question is asked by a

booklet published April 30 by Flor-
ida Blue Key and the Florida stu-
dent body Committee of 67.

Copies Distributed
Copies of the booklet- have al

ready been distributed to members
of the legislature to demonstrate
the urgent need for additional fa-
cilities here. When additonal cop-
Ies become available they will be
distributed to newspaper editors
throughout the state.

The booklet points out that "in
1939 we had space for 2500 but an
enrollment of 3,456 students. In
1946 we still had permanent build-
ings for 2;500 with 7,373 students
using them and temporary make-
shifts. Permanent buildings for
5,000 students with makeshifts for
any surplus is the modest goal of
the building program."

Funds Not Released
Buildings now under construc-

tion at the University total $4,-
883;000, the report states. Funds
allocated for buildings but not yet
released total $1,994,000.

"To provide permanent construe-'
tion for 5,000 students, additional
funds needed total $9,472,000 over
and above -funds already allocat-
ed,"- the booklet points out.

A Look magazine photographer
had little trouble substantiating
his belief that all the pretty girls
in Los Angeles are not in the mov-
ies. He found much uncontracted
movie material on the Southern
California campus, but as he load-
ed his camera backward for the
third time, he confessed, "All
these beautiful girls make me so
nervous.'

J. E. MASTERS
Now Lecated With

N. C. Ferguson
WATCHMAKER
342 W. University Ave

We Carry Parts For

All Standard American

And Swiss Watches
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Take A Look At Our Present Campus And Campus Of The Future
______________________ - '

L

mi

IL

r -

I _ - -L - ---

_____________a-_____

egend: 5. Flavet Village I N1. Language Hall 6. Flavet Village II
2. Library 7. Flavet Village III
3. P. K. Yonge Lab- 8. Dormitories LEGEND

oratory School 9. Dormitories
4. Florida Union 10. Military --

MAP I-Exsting Campus

cc

Legend:
AREAS ---

A. Dormitory
B. Liberal Arts
C. Science
D. Agriculture
B. Engineering
F. Athletic
G. Dormitory
H. Military

BUILDINGS I
1.Administration -
2. Library 0~5 5
3. Cafeteria
4. Gymnasium
5. Infirmary -

Map II-Proposed Camous-

WHY NOT

Weite that theme or report now? Come in and use our typewriters.
We furnish you carbon and paper.

ONLY 50c PER HOUR

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT CO.
609 West Masonic Street Phone 2247

P.S.-We Haye Typewriters For Rent on
a Monthly Basis

For the finest in beauty, reception and tone

AT A MODERATE PRICE

See and hear the new

BendixAM, FM, Radia-Phono
Combination

At

Melton Appliance Co.
134 North Garden Street

257-W

University Road Eight Temporary Building
Bill Introduced

The Alligator learned yesterdayWil Provide New Facilities
that Rep. Jenkins of Alachua
County has introduced a bill in
the legislature, authorizing the
State Road Department to con-
tracz with the University of Flor-
ida for making engineering re-
search studies and furnishing
data on soil stabilization proper-
ties of concrete and other factors
entering into highway building

THE

NIK .NAK
126 North 9th St.

OPEN

DAY and NIGHT

Best Coffee,

Sandwiches and

50c

Plate Lunch

SERVED STUDENTS

ANY PLACE

FOR QUALITY WORK

Leave Your

Photo-Finishing
At

Marable Studios
653 W. University Aye.

By Dee Van Wagenen The former air station dispen-
sary will be erected east of Ben-

A Waves' Barracks on the Uni- ton, extending half way to Ninth
versity campus-and to be used as Street. As well as classrooms of
a recreation building ? Increditable the engineering department, this

as it may seem, that is no joke, building will hold laboratories of
various departments and schools

just part of the temporary build- -chemistry, speech, etc., and also
ing construcuon now underway on a recording room. South of ,the
all parts of the campus. present Engineering Building a

Nine buildings from the former machine shop for the Mechanical
Naval Air Station at Lake City Engineering Department will be
have been moved piece by piece to built. This building was formerly
the campus, and will be rebuilt the Link Trainer Building at the
here into eight buildings, to be air station, and is well suited for
used for everything from class- its new purpose.
rooms to shops, recreation to stu-
dying. The total cost of the pro- Bee Hall BeIng Built
jects, which is being done by the A hall suitable for dances and
Paul Smith Construction Company, banquets will be the main feature
is over $1,000,000. Work on all of the recreation building, to be
buildings is being carried on sim- erected south of the present cafe-
ultaneously; and completion is teria. This hall will be over one
slated for June 1st. hundred feet long, and fitted with

Salvage Value High a hardwood floor. A lounge with a
Salvage value on the buildings large fireplace will be at the en-

to be moved is expected to run as trance of the new building. Dur-
high as 80 percent to 90 percent. ing the day, a soda fountain and
Flooring and roofing is being mov- short order line will be operated
ed piece by piece, but some wall in the building, using kitchen fa-
sections are being kept together cilities in the back.
as panels, which will simpilly re- Former barracks buildings will
assembly here. The coinpletion of be erected south of Stadium Road
these temporary buildings will between the Horticulture Gardens
give theUniversity accomodations and t Orange Gove ebuiltinto
for about 9,000 students on a one building this spa e wi l ro-

strictly temporary basis. -vide much needed office spae- for
West of Science Hall a two floor faculty members, -who are Pow.

class room building, in the shape doubled up four-and five to an of
of an "H", is being erected. This
building was formerly an educa- fice.

tion building at the naval air sta- Forestry, Phys. Ed. Building
tion, and will contain approxi-
mately sixteen classrooms. An ad- North of the Co-op Building wi

ministration building is being built be an addttiohal class room build-

on the- east side of Language Hall. ing to house classes of the Fores-

Also two stories high and formerly try and Physical Education De-

the administration building at partments, as well as Physical Ed-

Lake City, the Registrar's Offices ucation offices. An additional

and the Dean of the University's structure will be erected in the

office will be housed here, and all Utilities Area near the ROTC

registration in the future will be Building, to augment overcrowded

carried out in this building. facilities there.

_
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Murals Mou~d Seni'Finls Draw Near
DID's Meet WE- Scene From Pilam

Theta-(hi Winner;
SAE's Play PDI's

By Bill Boyd
.SAE, Phi Delts and

,DTD are sure bets to enter'
the semi-finals of the Frater-
nity League softball tourney,
with the SPE-Theta Chi win-,
ner getting the other berth.1
The latter game was played yes-
terdav afternoon after ALLIGA-
TOR deadline.

The SPE's are the favorites to
win this bracket, as they have not
oeen beaten in four outings, while
the Sigma Chi nine downed the
Theta Chi's in a game last week.

"Mardi Gras"

Nirmber 2 Bracket Out
The unber two bracket in-

ier has one more game, that with p
the TEP's which will have no This chorus of heavyweights -was featured at the PI Lambda Phi
hearing on the outcome of the "Mardi Gras" skit during last week-end's Spring Frolics. The Pilams
bracket. The SAE's have four, pictured were filling in as the "chorine line" of a New Orleans night
wx'ins with no losses while the spot.

TEP's have been stopped four -
Limes.

Number three frame has a-
most been completed with the
Phi Delts an easy winner with
'our straight wins. Al Lindgren

nas been almost unbeatable on
he mound for the strong men of

the Fraternity League.W

Finals in Lower BracketThe lower bracket is now in the
final stages with the Pi Larns and
'he favored Delta still having a
ia.sh. The Delts hold three
straight wins while the Pi Lams!
'save crashed the winners' circle
itly once this tourney. Tommy
aylor of the Delts has been a

'stajor factor in their wins with
'ris fine batting work as well as

teing one of the leading hurlers
sn the campus.

The semi-finals will be played
Tuesday with the Delta Tau Delta

eeting the SPE-TC winner inJ
ie uame and the SAE's meeting

lihe PDT in the other ganme, The
isal 1will then be played amednes-

Crown New Champ-
A new softball champion will be

ownedd as the ATO's failed to
F 'each the semai-finals. The Delts,
, pre-tourney favorite, seermi to
sGve the inside edge with superb
>itching as well as top-notch hit-
i mg. They have been pushed in
'lly one game; that was the Kap-
va Alpha game in which the Delts
itcher, Tommy Taylor, had toknock a circuit blow to win the1

,ame, 2-1.
The SAE's behind Buster Nigles'
rliii kng have been a thorn in the

ide of their opposition and should
give the hard-hitting Phi Delts

ith Al Lindgren err the noundl
dertyto Inwo rryr sbout

Rifle Team Elects
'Williams Captain.;
Clark Also Chosen

By Phil Webb

tWilliam A. W'tilliamis was electeil
f am captain for the .1946-'47 sea-

)I, at u meeting' o the ROTC
'ai 1held or May 5. Williams
s the second high est scorer for

e teais this season, firing an
erage score of 368x400. This is
e last year that Bill will be
gible to fire for the rifle team

rnce he will complete his R.O.T.C.
urse next January

Clark Captains Next Team
At the same time the 1947-'48
am captain was also elected.
ouglas G. Clark was chosen for
'.,s honor. Clark was the high
"oring' man this season, attaining
, average of 373-400. He is a
'phomore and still has two more
-ara or, the rifle team.

All But 3 To Rteturn
' toe 15 men on the rifle

Ian, this season all but three will
be back next year. The three men

4 spleting their military course
tnis year are W. A. Williams, J.

. Mainor, and 'Karl Borcheller.
because most of his veteran team

irenabera wilt return next season,
.eior Hughett rifle team coach,

optimistic over the chances for
a even more successful season
xt year.

On '47 ootball Tckets
University of Florida Aumn: and Athletic Association contributors

will get a priority privilege on ordering tickets for football games on

the 1947 grid schedule much the same as last season, Dean Dennis K.

Stanley, of the College of Physical Education, Health, and Athletics,

said today. I
Ticket information, order blanks

and schedule cards are already in General ticket orders for non-
the mails to alumni and contribu- alumni and contributors will be
tors, Dean Stanley said, and orders filled after August 1 from the
will be filled in the order they re-
ceived. stock of tickets remaining after

May Order Tickets 'Now all priority orders have been fill-

He pointed out, however, that ed. Orders in this category will be

anyone may order tickets now, but received now, and dated accord-

their orders will be dated and fill- ing to their receipt in the Athletic
ed after August 1 in the order office, and will be filled in that
they have been received. Only order after the August 1 date.
alumni and contributors orders will__________________
be filled until that time in order
to give University graduates and Repair Shop
supporters priority on spats. BL' HOP

In order to take advantage of
the priority privilege, Alumni must 118 South Garden
be in good standing and certified Gainesville's Best Shoe
by the University Alumni Office as
having paid 1947-48 dues. Dues
should be sent the Alumni office
at the University along with tic--
ket orders. No alumni will receive
the priority privilege unless his Ice Cream, Frozen Malts, Sherbets
name has been certified by the ' Open Daily Till 10 p.m.
Alumni office. - Sundays Till 8:00 p.m.

Ready About June 1
Tickets will probably be receiv-

ed from the rioters around June
By Julian Clarkson 1, therefore no orders

Independent and Dormitory League Intramural soft- ed until after that do
ball has now reached the semi-final stage with play in orders will be marked
both loops scheduled to wind up Wednesday when the ,mailed as fast as the

fice and the Alumni
finals are slated to be held. Including three contests'! check them.
which were scheduled for yesterday, bracket winners in
both leagues have been deter-
mined with the exception of the
second group in the Dorm League two in the semi-finals. The three- REPAIRS
and bracket one in the Indepen- way tie for first place in the first
dent circuit. bracket of the Independent league An

Thomas C & B To Meet Victor will also be broken Monday when
Thomas C & D is scheduled to Pensacola Club encounters the

yetraysxinner of the Randuffs- Cranel
meet the victor in yesterday'sHall tilt played yesterday.
game between Thomas E & F and
Fletcher D, E & F Monday for the The participants in one of the
right to represent Dorm bracket Dorm semi-finale taniesdhave al-

ready been determined. Temp Q IN
Dorm J will take the field against v
Temp Dorm S Monday. Alachua
Air Base, champ of bracket three, See I
is slated to meet the winner of
tile muddled second bracket Tues- RIBBONS
day.

In the Independent league the!W winners Nam ed ueAll-Stars' semi-final opponent for
Tuesday is to come from the win-

ATO, Buckman B -C and Dow-' ner of yesterday's group three LPTO 1801
lingo independent teams an h contest between undefeated Bap- TENNIS IMtist Union and once-beaten Mortar
Intramural golf titles in the Fra- and Pestle. Another contest played ESIGtAND wAS
ternity, Dormitory and Indepen- yesterday, that between two un- RELY LONG,
dent Leagues respectively this beaten teams, Hellcats and CIO DEAWN-OtT
week. was to decide which team is to VOLLRYtNG.

ATO Downs KA face the bracket one winner in the-
The ATO's downed the KA's in other Independent round-of-four PL.NSWAW

the finals after they liad knocked fracas Tuesday. BRO'TlSERS
off the AGR, DX, PKT, and SX on ------------ CRANGEDTVAT.
the way to the finals. Redding and A f MtISTRTSD
Byars played for the fraternity A .R .M iller POUNDSNh>
champs and turned in some very L aT BALI
fine scores for intramuralEgolf. Elected o ACK.

In the Dorm League the Buck-
man B & C team of Toomer and Lambda Chi FratWillams turned back the Sledd C
& G twosome in the finals 4-2 af- A. R. (Ray) Miller of Orlando,
ter some fine playing reaching the junior in the College of Engineer-
finals.

Watkins, Edge Win
The Independent League champs

Jack Dowling and Wiley wat-
kns beat Edge and Wright of the
Hellcats in the finals for their
links title. This match was decided
on the 13th hole after the Dowling
team got hot on the back nine.

Graemie Manager
Ed Graemae was the manager of

the golf and handled it very effi-
ciently with congratulations from
the Intramural Department. Gra-
eme would also like to take this
opportunity to thank all partici-
pants for their whole hearted sup-
port of the tournament.

ing. was installed as High -Alpha

of Epsilon-Mu Zeta of Lambda Chi
Alpha Wednesday night.

Other officers for the fall se-
iester are: Henry E. Kirkpatrick
of Sanford, High Beta; David A.
Forshay of Lake Worth, High
Ganmma; Solon J. Ellmaker of
Lakeland, High Tan; George S.
McClure of Apopka, High Delta;
Bob Merritt of Lakeland, H i gh
Epsilon; Joe Howland of St. Pet-
ersburg, High 'Phi.

Jim Chandler of Ft. Lauderdale,;
Pledge trainer; Carlton P. Gund-
lach of Jacksonville and Walter
B. Sheppard of Apopka, IFC Rep-
resentatves.

Put Z

can be fill- Will the person that picked up La-
ate, but all mond Odom's clothes by mistake,
andtickets please return them to The College

Athletic of- Inn Cleaner.
office can

RENTALS

nouncing the appointment of

E. D. McRAE
Room 212 Fletcher "D"

As Students, Agent For

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
eteran Owned And Operated

Him For Your Typewriter Needs

SUPPLIES

BOUNDS !
ff CAD.

-10VIOLENT WAS
REACTION To SUCK

UNGWI'LEMPkANLy PLAY

EVE-MRLEGSLAToTT

INWAS PROPOSEDTO o tp IT.

IN YOUR SWING
Extra strength for extra stroking

power is built into tie throats

of the "Fiber-Sealed" 'Wriit &

Ditson Davis Cup and tie "Fiber-'

Welded" Spalding Kro-Bat .

both madc by Spalding. At your

dealer's.

Both made bypalMing

Cask Diyidends to Policy Holders

YOUNG-MANN AGENCY
300 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE. PHONE 251

Fire and Auto Insurance

R. F. "BOB" CROMWELL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

STUDENT VETERAN

-------------
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U TrackM t St Tomlrrow

Bob Adams effectively scat-
tered eight hits Wednesday aft-
ernoon as the Urversity of
Florida Gators baseball team
-downed Stetson's Hatters, 10-2,
on Fleming Field.
Four-run outbursts in the sev-

enth and eighth frames clinched
the game for the Gators after the
matters had taken a 2-0 lead in
i be P rly innings.

Belden Paces Attack
Sh -. tstop Doug Belden paced

the Florida attack with a boom-,
ing home run, a double and single
in five trips to the plate with
Andy Bracken adding two doubles'
and a single to the Gator 11-hit
barrage on two Stetson hurlers.

Third Baseman Fox gathered,
three of the Hatters' safeties and
scored one of their runs to pace
the visiting nine at the plate.

Don Stewart, Gator center field-
er, made the game's outstanding
defensive play in the ninth when
he raced deep into left center to
make a one-handed running catch
of Pennington's bid for an extra
baser.
bTrailing, 0-2, in the fourth, the
Gators. tallied once in that frame'
and knotted the count in the fifth
before breaking loose in the late
framesn to make the game a rout.

Adams fanned seven and walked
but two in recording- the victory.

The Gators meet Rollins College
here Friday and Saturday after-
noons to wind. . up a four-game
home stand.
Stetson .110 000 000- 2 8 4
Florida . .000 110 44x-10 11 3

Miller, Carter (7) and Kearns,
Harwell; Adams and Barnes.

Ag Club Meets
The Agriculture Club will hold

its last meeting of the semester
on Monday, May 12, - at 7 p.m. in
room 104 of the Agriculture
Building. Election of officers will
be held.

All members and interested per-
sons are urged to attend this
meeting.

W

6t

The Arrow Sudan is made from the finest sports
shirt fabric we have ever found for the discrimina-
ting college buyer.

This fabric is a Bur-Mil spun-rayon fuji made exclu-
sively for Arrow and is cool and feather-light yet
rugged and unconditionally washable.

Sudan comes in short and long sleeved models and
M a variety of fresh pastel clorsl.

Sudan is guaranteed to be:

C OOL as a shaved lion . . . . . . . . .

HAND~SOlME
as a ust painted zebra

WASHABLE'
as a crocodile's back . . . .

*Short sleeves, $3.75; Long sleeves, $4.50.

i' e ~ R5,*2

When a student at a Western
college was asked how he was go-I
ing to dress for the Mardi Gras,
he gave with the meek reply, "I
had thought of going as a yard-
stick, but I don't go to dances as,
a rule."

-ma

terday.
Carey, who took second place

honors in the Discus and 220 event
in the State High School track
meet here Saturday, will work out
with other incoming . freshmen,
Wolf said.

ALL POPULAR
BRANDS: Camels, Chesterfields,,

Lucky Strikes, Pull Mal, Old Goo-,
Philip Morris, and others.

WITHIN 150 to 300 to 600 to
150 Miles 300 Mite, 600 Miles 1000 Mles

3 Cartons .13 .16 .22 .221

6 Cartons .16 .22 .32 .44

10 Cartons .20 .30 .46 .66

15 Cartons .25 .37 53 63

Send Check or Money Order. Only 50 Packs Per Month to New York State ResIdents

LOWEST CIGAR PRICES * Send For CIgar Prke st Today,

over Rollins 7-1 and 3-1 in a two
game series in Winter Park.

Gators Won-Last Three
The Florida team has won their

last three starts, taking -Stetson's
Hatters 10-2 here yesterday after-
noon. The two week-end games .
with the Tars round- out a week of.
state intercollegiate baseball for .
Gators.

Monday they downed Sdathearu
College 17-12, defeated, the Hat-
ters yesterday, and hope to make
it four up o-er Rollins in the our-
renit series.

Florida -4iway
Conference Here

The First Annual Florida High-
way Conference opens a two day
program on Monday, May 12th,
in the highways building.

Sponsored by the. Civil Engi-
neering Section of the Engineer-
ing and Industrial Experiment
Station of the College of Engi-
neering, the conference is intend-
ed to serve as a meeting place for
representatives of all phases of
the highway industry in Florida.

Top engineers and administra-
tors head the list of speakers on
the two day program which sched-
ules a banquet at 7:00 p.m. Mon-
day night at the Hotel Thomas.

Interested students are invit-
ccl to attend any or all phasesa o
the conference.

Professor-Tell me all you know
.t-tout nitrates.

Sttident--wail, er-they're a lot
cheapev than day-rates.

Adams Pikches
Gators Io Win

Take Part In Tomorrow's Meet Coach Beard's Squad Wi1
Attempt To Pass .500 Mark

Gator trackmenN will close their 1947 track and field
scheduleue here tomorrow afternoon when they meet Mi-

ami Uversity cindermen on Graham Field.
Coach Percy Be ad's cindermen, with two wins for

two losses this season, wN-ll be out to push their percentage
acros the .500 mSak Sturday, depending mainly on their

- prowess in field events to do the
trick

Gardner In High Jump
The Miami cindermen will find

some tough competition in the
high jump where Lanky Hank

Gardner of Tampa set a new For-
ida varsity field record of 6 feet,
5 and 3-4 inches here two weeks

S ago against Auburn.
They will also get some keen

competition from George Hills,
By Marty Lubo jJacksonville, powerful shot put

Designed to provide trained per- artist who tossed the leaded ball~nad.47 feet, 6 inches, also in the Au-
sonnel for swimming and life-sav-s
ing instruction throughout the IHr eet.
country, a course in Water Safety Gator Squad Named

Four of the Gator cindermen who will :e seen in action when Flor- instruction was completed today. Gordon (Bill) Atkinson, Jack-

ida meets the University of Miami tomorrow are (left to right) ! r the direction of Dr. A. L. fonville, discus and javelin artist Hasgh) toge Unettofthe rctolgeof DHA.L., o h aorTmyBlks
ils, shot put expert; Hank Gardner, veteran lrigh jumper; Bill Ad- Hartnett of the Collegeof Heallthurati MT m il

am, 440 man; and Bobby Ennis, hurdle expert. Following tmo and Physical Education and Mr. ciami, javelin expert, Jim Wil-
row's meet the Gator squad will leave for the SEC clia mpionship meet IRobert Zubrod, field representa- Gene Williams and Phil Reynolds
at Birminghani tive of the American Red Crossb . r r a

________________________________ _________ an forserOlypicswimer th both of St. Petersburg, pole vault-and former Olympic swimner,the, will round out the Gator pow-four-week intensive session is the ers,.iwild e thSatry.
second, in - series oz swininsigeIn field events Saturday.

e ff ie tordclasses sponsored by the local On the track, the Gators will

Loff M ak G a or S ude t, chapter of the Amrerican Red be depending mainly on Bill (I-

Croma and the College of Healthgeri Adams, St. Petersburg, dash
and Phys cal Educationf I and 440 speed merchant; Bobby

Jim For"adPh Siafed iuion , IEnnis, Tampa, 440 and sprint ex-

Togs A l In Collegehfsfi ards I afe sw mmin" as their pert: Chuck Hunsinger, Harris-
- watele ord She 16 mnd m burg, Ill., and Ennis, hurdles; Tom

watchword, the 16 men BvianrenwodwadoimGrf
The best billiard player among three phases of billiards were con- en receiving their Water Safety Bevis, Greenwood, and Jim Grif-

the college men of the United ducted at Purdue, with four en- Instructor's certificates are fully fin, Tampa, milers.
States is Leff Mabie, a 21'year-old i trants in each division. The na- equipped to teach and coach wimeave For Birmngham
law student from the University tional playoff qualifiers, invited to ming and life-saving. With the Following Saturday's meet the-
of Florida. play by Charles C. Peterson, pres- amount of qualified Red Cross in- Gators will leave for Birmingham

Mabie left little.doubt as to his ident of the Billiard Association structors at its lowest ebb since and the Southeastern Conference
supremacy among, college pocket of America, were the best among 1914 the'students will help to fill championships on May 16 and 17.
and three-cushion billiard players college boys who competed in see- a great need. In matches this season the Gators
at Lafayette, Ind., on April 25 and tional and national telephone tour- Many Complete Course have won over Georgia (113 and
26, when he won titles in both naments. The 'phone meets were The following men and women 1-3 to 12 and 2-3); and Mississip-
pocket and three cushion phases possible through a system of key have completed the course: pi State, (66-65); and lost to
of the cue sport during the Charles shots devised by Peterson. John Cornell, Coral Gables; Lor- Georgia Tech (68 and 2-3 to 57
C. Peterson national invitational Mabie Dominates Play ing Holmes, South Daytona; Vic- and 1-3) and Auburn (72 to 54.)
intercollegiate billiard tourna- Mabie dominated play in the tor. Leavengood; Coach Irving The Gators led the field in the
ments. pocket division, winning his three Waglow, Gainesville; Hugh Ad- Florida Relays, but because no

Wisconsin Student Wins games against no losses with ease, ams, Punta Gorda; -Be 5 'y 1 e points were scored for the event,
The third championship of the although Gerry Smith of Minne- Schmidt, Miami: Dorene Ger- did not have a team total.

tournaments was won by Thomas sota gave him a scare in their hart, Ft. Meade; Donald Koko-
Hines of the -University of Wis- match, coming from behind to mootr, Gainesville: James Babbitt, I
con, who shot his way through the catch and pass Mabie at the half- Flagler Beach; Henry Wood,
straight-rail field without a loss. way mark. But Mabie regained Lakeland; Ken Bammesberger, W iU r r

Round-robin tournaments in the control and won by a comfortable Evanston, Ill.; lean Beem, Tampa;WF
margin. Marty Lubov, New York; and Ted

Mabie also got a scare in his Wittner, Tampa. G I1Lin o
'first three- cushion game. At oneS----- ------ Smoky Stephens, Gator speed

point, he trailed Maynard Colo- ball lr, will start on the
maio of the University of Buffalo, F M -mound this afternoon in the open-

19 to 11, but Mabie got back in F . r r ng tilt of a two game series wth
the-game with a run of 4, and con- To En HerRollins College here at Fleming
tinued on to win as Colomaio bog- I ' ie r re Field.

ged down. Colomai, runnerup in Lost One In Four
the three-cushin division, defeated Glenn Carey, Ft. -Myers High Stephens, Jacksonville fresh-

Henry Hopkins- of Indiana, 25 to School star football center and man, lias lost only one of his four

24, in the final game of the tour- track star, will enter the Univer- starts this season, Ted Ramseyer,
nament to clinch second place. sity in June and report for sum- West Palm Beach, will receive

mer grid practice, Head Coach Stephens' offerings for the Gatirs.
Raymond Bear Wolf said here yes- The Gators have previously won
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Is

x Ple To e Student's Paper Gator Students Buy Surplus items
InatdAt Barnqu'Wins First Prize

Lee Defivers Charge
By Bill Dunlap

Judge. A. S. Herlong, pres- I
ident-elect of the University
of Florida Alumni Associa-
tion, in addition to deliver-I
ing the main address of theI
evening, will be initiated
ito the Florida Blue Key as this
year's honorary member, Paul
Rov FBKT nidif t d rp~

Walter B. King, mechanical
engineering student at the Uni-
versity, recently won first prize
in a contest for the best scien-
tific paper presented before the
Southeastern student branch
meeting of the American Socie-
ty of Mechanical Engineers,
held at the Georgia School of
Technology at Atlanta, a,
April 6, 7, 8, 1947.

King's paper was entitled
"Design of Water Injection Sys-
tem for Automotive Engines."

1y .3J. L. Clarke

Climaxing the Engineers' Field

Day activities tomorrow, Satur-
day, May 10th, will be the En-
gineers' Ball-, presented by Sigma
Tau, nationay honorary engineer-

ing fraternity, at the Twentieth
Century Club across from Gaines-
ville High School at 9 p.m.

Diamond FinalsI

---md FBK Member

Kogers, f' Kpresicent, announcetI
Considerable interest is preval-Wednesday. 

ent in the diamond ball finals FieldJudge Herlong has chosen as his Day. In the prelims, the Chemic-topic. "Activities of the State Leg- als Engineeib beat the Electricalsislature Which Affect the Univei- in an extra inning game and thesitv of Florida." 
Mechanicala took the Industrials.The ben q ua t *~-1The Civils tied the Chemicals inwill be held to- !adarkness-called game, forcingnight at 7 p m The annual Mother's Day Pro' hat playoff on Field Day. Theat the Prinros, -ram to be held in the Union Au- .nMner of this game will play theTrill a ditorium Sunday afternoon, May Mechanicals for the College of En-X ineariug title,.' BGraduate'11, at 3 o'clock, will be followed by egin tit 0.

J u d g e Her-an informal tea in Bryan Lounge.
long graduate Bily Mathews, Union director, has Field Day begins at 7:30 a.m.og graduate X tended a cordial invitation to all Saturday in front of the Engineer-rst Fstudents, their wives, faculty and ing Building where transportationisiy of Fb their wives to attend both events. will be available to Gold Head
dn with HL Glee Club Performs Branch State Park, site of thei The main theme of the Florida ,q Factivities. Cost is $1.00 which in-c t y attorney Union program will he Mothers udes transportation and lunch.for Lees b u r g, 'oer and will begin with an appropri- Cup At Stakeand has served tar some ime as ate selection by Claude Murphree High point department in thedge f e Count Pr000 University organist, followed by a softball, volleyball, swimming, andn i the Democrati party in vocal solo by Mrs. Majel Barett other events will be awarded theFlorida, he is completing his year Dr. C. E. Mounts will read a po Sigma Tau Cup at the close ofas president of the L ike County. etry selection, "Sam's T h r ee Field Day. Election of officers toYoung Democrats Club. Wishes," and the University Glee the Benton Engineering CouncilPurpose of the banquet is to, Club under the direction of Pro- Chris Holtz (left) and Bill Walker, both University students, were for next year is scheduled.induct the six new pledges, John fessor John W. Debruyn will help among the hundreds of veterans who attended the typewriter sale atChowning, John Crews. Bob Ervin furnish musical entertainment. the Jacksonville Naval Air Stat'ou recently. Holtz and Walker, en- IgPPat ONeal, Walter Timberlake Guests Of Honor gineering and law students respectively, were among the lucky ones i cho l ressand Dick Wyke, into the honorary: Mr. Mathews will then present at the Var Assets saleCleadership fraternity. the guests of honor: Mrs. C. A. ancLee Delivers Charge Cunningham, Mrs. Helen B. Mott,

Hernian A. Lee a graduating Mrs. Ellen Reyes, Mrs. E. F. Sivi- s A High School Press Assocra- 'senior member of FeK wil delv ter, Mrs. Belle T. Rood, Mrs. Jo- V fUuItion convention, scheduled to beRee McFarlin, and Mrs. W. G. Ma- held here May 9 - 10, has beener the charge to the pledges while
John Crews, president-elect of the' W A JOurn if ic nor cancelled, Ted Shurtleff, Clear-studentbody,the Music By Murphreea 

rt
en will respond far t The main feature will be a spa ments committee, has announced.ledges. Dr. John J. Tigert, Sen- cial program of music by Claude Howard M. Norton, whose ar- ous reporting he carried on so con- The meeting, which was to have

V. A. Shands of Alachua County, Murphree, dedicating the Chimes tiles in the Baltimore Sun won sistently and superbly during the been sponsored by the Florida In-ge A. A. Murphree, county newly installed in the Union Au- for that newspaper the Pulitzer war and is continuing in peace ter-Collegiate Press Association,judge of Alachua County: Byron ditorium . The a a w cathedral gold medal for "the most disin- today." was called off when the majorityHerlong, brother of Judge Her- chimes are a product of the Mass terested and meritorius public Norton is a native of Haverhill of the state's high schools failedlong, the deans of the colleges,' Organ Company, Los Angeles, and service rendered by an American Mass., but at the time he vias a to signify any interest in attend-and various Blue Key alumni will, consist of twenty tubular bells, newspaper" during 1946 is a grad- 'student at the University of Flor- ing sessions.be aiong the other honored hung on the north side of the or- uate of the University of Florida ida was a resident of Miami. A convention will be slated forguests. gan chamber. They are electrical- School of Journalism, class of -next spring, Shurtleff said, pro-Committee Named ly controlled and subject to six de- 33. . idln sufficient interest is shownW. "Mac" Christie, chairman of grees of volume-level. The tubes The Florida graduate, who cov- by the schools involved.the banquet, stated that his coni vary in length from five to three ered the Pacific in the early
rmittee consisted of Rayner Ma- feet. months of the war and later
guire, Jr., and Robert L. Eaton. Hostesses Naied scooped the Mussolini killing witl Constans NaredHostessesat the informal tea both pictures anci story, wrote afollowing the Union Auditorium series of articles dealing with the I on m tt" U- aprogram will be Mrs. Henry Ste- administration of unemployment 'Tgin vens, Mrs. Herman Williams, Mrs. compensation to win the PutlizerBank rs B c rlProfessor H. P. Constans, beadP L. Barett, Miss Emily Phillips, prize for The Sun. In the first judging contest en- of the Department of Speech, wasShort CourseMiss Ruth Lourey, and Mrs. DOn- Norton, i h o w a s recalled tered by University of Florida stu- appointed chairman of a commit-90 a*d Steele. by University journalism faculty dents since 1937, a Florida College tee on courses of study in speechVeien9- __une_9-members today as an "outstanding. [of Agriculture livestock judging for- secondary schools at a recentundergraduate," went directly to tearm finished third in a field of meeting of Florida Teachers. ofApiiixitily 150 Clori ihai- Theta ChiHas Japan upon receiving his B. S. J. six at the recent Southeasteen Speech in Tampa.ars will go to siiil fri fiii Ls Iin 1933. Livestock Judging Contest at Other members of the commit-ere next month as the fiuth short Founders' Day In Japan ne was representative Clemson College, South Carolina, tee are Miss Mary McClellan,Course for bankrs opens on t h e .yfor King lectures Syndicate and according to Prof. James R. Pace Jacksonville; Mrs. Alberta Leon-University of Florida cmipin Junic International News Pictures while ard Dr. R. S. Glasscock, coaches ardy, Coral Gables; Mrs. Irene9 tin

1
er thu joint. spoinsorsp o e a o f working on several papers includ- who accompanied the students. Lighthiser, Orlando; and Missthe General Extension Division tug the English edition of the Only Topped By Two ;Thelma E. Jones, Tampa.and the Florida Banklers asocia- Members and pledies of Theta Osaka Mainichi of which he was The Floridians were nosed out The Speech Association voted totion, B. C. Riley de us ani'inced Chi Fraternity recently observed editor, and the Japan Advertiser by West Virginia and Virgina hold its fall meeting at the Uni-today. Founder's Day, playing host to 1 whose Osaka-Kobe offices he man- Polytehnic Institute, but topped versity of Florida, November 1.Tour Of Ag Irojects Slated several visiting alumni of Tau aged. the best judges from Tennessee, Professor Roy Tew, a member ofSpecial empiasi. ill he place chapter. Norton continued his work as Mississippi State and Georgia. the Department f Spech at Flor-Specialremhasswillbte acesdf- The founding of Theta Chi na-. Far Eastern correspondent until, Members of the team included ,sr ent of the group.on therrelatioii ofathfstate'sfi-rnity too place 91 at the outbreak of war, American Dan Beardsley, Clewiston; Eugenesancial istntutrons to the agri- years ago on the campus of Nor- correspondents were returned to Badger, Hastings; Charley Ander-culturnal interests of the state In- yer' goo h1cmu f o- UF u l iqeluded on the programs in addition which University, Northfield, Vt.: this country. Upon his return he son, Largo; Horace Fulford, Okee-to lectures by ^University of Fbor- Since 1856 it has grown to include worked briefly for the Washing- chosee; Billy Hill, Jasper, and Jim Continued from page ONEtd lecurlby nvesity oom a 72nchaer1856 ith amro bnroicludep fton Star and then became the Littman, Stuart, all members ofida esricultur-alari I or au 72 chapter's with a menibermshipa m1tiore Sun's Far Eastern au- the Block and Bridle Clu'. the next biennium an, a prioritythorites is a four--hour- tour- of the 25.000 men. toi"Many 

odTe-es -i-pojcsthtaers ntcesspatedar-agricultural projects in progress The Florida Chapter of Theta thority ard Behid-The-News edi- Hill Places First projects that are necessary.agicturlprjctrn.r rsIn 
individual placings, Hl' , aslitsodbem eupftheat the University. Chi was developed in 1916, being As a correspondent for The Sun first indlituubingse mdeupof areTheme of the 1947 short course the fifth national fraternity estab- he returned to the Pacific to cover s sheep judging and third desirable " he said, "but are notis "How Banks May Better Serve lished here. the earlY phases of the war. h'asP in the entire contest. Fulford wasesialtthe People of the Stat'e of Flor- Among its outstanding aluni vound returned to the Sta ninth in the entire contest. essentialida." members are L. C. Crofton. past and then dispatched to the Atlan- Beardsley finished second in hog Sheppard has a bil before theShort Cirn i'nsiprs President of the University Alum- tic and European sectors, sending judging, Badger fifth in cattle, house which would repeal theShor Cor,;, 11'rm-ms ,ticandEurpea setor, sndig"I d Littr'an fifth in sheep judg- 1945 building act and set up spa-Among University faculty mem- ni Association; R. A. Gray, secre- ome such scoops as the Mussolini gnd m.ttiftcsapdr4iatonsetr ulins.bers who will teleh at the short tary of state of Florida; Dean G. killing, g efic appropriations for buildings.course are Den Walter J. Math- Ballard Simmons, dean of the Col- Since ,the crd of lbsewar Nor- cThe Florida men placed in all Toe committee indicated thaterly of the college of buninoss ad- lege of Education ton hs continued his vigorous as including sheep, mules, several other projects proposed toerlyof he ollge f lwns;s d trs hs cnstrsieulhisvigr-ors1 draft horses, beef cattle and hogs. be undertaken during the next twoministration; Dr. A. P. Black pro- Mrs. Florrie Morris, the house renaorting for the Baltimore Sun. t s b t n . d n gfessor of chemistry and authority mother, served refreshments to 'rIn his undergraduate days years must be postponed if theon water sunlty and conservation; Tau members and their guests, here at the Tniversity Norton The Daily Kansan tells about essential needs of the correctiveDi'. A. F. Camp, vie-rector in -- served as president of Signma Delta th test in fishing; a mechanical and educational institutions areCharge. citrus experiment station, "Men," the co-ed declared con- Chi. national journalism honorary, "iserman that trolls the line met.Lake Alfred; A. L. Shealv. head teniptously, "are absolutely lack- as president of the Fourth Etstate ';l'is the fish after it's hooked,' In adeltion .o Sheppard, otherprofessor of animal hushnurv ng in judgment and taste." C1 b. and as an assistant in jour- i'nlls it in, iand swings it aboard. members of tue joint committeecollege of agriculture9. ni W. E "Possibly, my dear." ie re- nalisnisA weld so mechanized, say the are Sens. Sturgis of Ocala, KiriSlolkss, head. denartmen of a- sponded, "but just think how Mesmoers of the faculty deserih- 'ditors, as to take the joy out of of Winter Haven and Reps. Ga yronomiry. agricultural exeriment r many old maids there would be ed him n s a "creat hov" tei - .nd 'h.ng should welcome the atomic tier of Dade and Bryant of Ma'.station. If they were not." praised the "courageous and vigor- bonn). ion wOu


